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Modern 'Patrons Are Buying

Cover Story

Swing Era Lives Again 
In Great Goodman Album

Album Rating:
New York—They rolled out the red carpet for swing again 

last month. The occasion was a celebrity-studded party at 
Columbia’s New York studio to introduce a new album with 
a self-explanatory title: Benny Goodman 1937-38 Jans Con
cert No. 2.

What happened at the party in described in pictorial detail on Page 9. 
What happens m the records is a result of the handiwork of Bill Sav
ory, now a Columbia Records engineer, who in the 1930s was an ardent 
enough Goodman fan to take a large number of Benny’s network 
broadcasts off the air.

These airchecks, after much careful sorting (half a dozen different 
takes were available on the same tune in several cases), have been 
assembled into two 12-inch LPs.

The album is lavishly produced, with close to 5,000 words of program 
notes by George Avakian. It starts out with Benny’s opening theme 
(Let's Dance) and a short speech by Benny; it closes with the band’s 
amous radio-fadeout theme, Gordon Jenkins’ Goodbye.

Of the 37 items presented, 21 are by the full band, 16 by the trio 
and quartet. There are only three vocals, one each by Lionel Hampton, 
Martha Tilton and Helen Ward.

This album represents a substantial improvement on the Carnegie 
collection in two respects. First, having been balanced for radio, the 
performances are technically far superior. Second, there are 15 num- 
oers that were never available before on records by Benny.

There is more in this music than can be translated into black and 
white. Suffice it to say that the exciting freshness of swing music when 
it was a new music to the men that made it, new to the world that 
heard it, comes through in brilliant clarity and with a wonderful im
pact; that Harry James, Lionel Hampton, Gene Krupa, Teddy Wilson, 
Ziggy Elman and Benny are responsible for some inspired solos; and 
that Columbia deserves great credit for its part in recreating what we
now can look back on as a golden era of jazz. —The Editor*

'Jazztime,USA' 
Due Out Dec. 1

New York — Coral Records will 
release around Dec. 1 the first 
volume in a projected series of stu
dio jam sessions which are labelled 
Jazztime, U.S.A. Coincidentally 
this album will also provide Coral 
with its first 12-inch LP release.

The package features two groups, 
one lea by Terry Gibbt and the 
other by Mary Lou William- The 
sides are extended jam pieces done 
in the Coral studio, Pythian Temple 
here, and recorded in the presence 
of an invited small studio audience 
which created something of a con
cert atmosphere for the whole.

Othe" musicians featured in the 
set • 7 Billy Taylor, Don Elliott 
(«no with Gibbs recorded the duo’s 
much-heralded vibes duet on Fly
ing Home), Oscar Pettiford, Kai 
Winding, Harold Baker, Vic Dick
enson, Morris Lane, Ed Safranski, 
Don Lamond, Howard McGhee, and 
others.

A riff tune called Down Beat also 
was recorded, as was a Gibbs solo 
on You Don’t Know What Love Is. 
Three single records will be made 
up from the album and released 
on 78.

‘Down Beat’s’ Five Star Discs
The following record, repre,ent the cream of fhe pari two week,' crop. See 

page, 1 and 10 for complete record review,.

POPULAR
•MINDY CARSON

•EDDY HOWARD

.. Barrel, ’N Barrel* Of Row* (Col
umbia 39889.)
I ft Worth Any Price You Pay 

,, Kentucky Babe (Mercury 70015).
GISELLE MaeKENZIE-HELEN O'CONNELL Water Can’t Quench The Fire Of

BUDDY MORROW........
•PATTI PAGE ................  

•DINAH SHORE 
JO STAFFORD...

BENNY GOODMAN

WOODY HERMAN.

•CHARLES BROWN

•LITTLE SYLVIA.......
ROOSEVELT SYKES

*To Be Reviewed In Neri Inue

Temptation
New York—Personal manager 

Dick Gabbe was reminiscing the 
other night at the Cafe Rouge 
here about his days while ne 
was handling Jimmy Dorsey. 
He related a tale about Jimmy’s 
theater date in Minneapolis in 
1943, a period when JD was 
sizzling hot on the road.

Jimmy, on stage, was haring 
a hard time getting «tarted on 
a sax solo based on Holiday For 
String*, made two false Marts, 
failed to get going on both oc
casions, and came down front 
to calm his audience with -ome 
stale gags about how tough the 
arrangement was.

Finally, one member of the 
audience became bold enough 
to shout out, “On with the 
show!”

Whereupon Jimmy placidly 
retorted:

“You can go take (censored) 
for yourself. 1’11 do this show 
the (censored) way I want to.”

And Claude Thornhill, who 
was sitting at the table taking 
in Gabbc’s story, made an after
thought :

“I never did quite have the 
nerve to do that.”

My Love (Capitol 2266). 
........... ................. Greyhound (Victor 20-5041).

Why Don't You Believe Me (Mer
cury 70025).

............................................ Keep It A Secret (Victor 20-4992). 
..............r..........................Keep It A Secret (Columbia 29891 j.

JAZZ 
............................... 1937-38 Jan Concert #2 (Colum

bia SL 180).
---............ -...........................Perdido (Man 400).

RHYTHM AND BLUES
.... Rollin' Like A Pebble In The Sand 

(Aladdin 3157).
A Million Tear, (Jubilee 5100). 
Security Blue, (United U-129).

The Way For Young Talent

BEFORE HE LEFT for Europe, where is is currently entertaining 
GIs. Pfc. Eddie Fisher was hosted at a cocktail party at Monte Proser's 
La Vie En Rose in New York City. Among others who attended this 
big sendoff was Hugo Winterhalter, Eddie’s partner on hia many suc
cessful discs, whose arrangements and conducting are credited with 
a large degree of their success.

Spinning With Web

Claude Thornhill s Back 
And Claude Has Got Him

By HAL WEBMAN
Claude Thornhill was in town for the last couple of weeks 

at the Cafe Rouge of the Hotel Statler. He was breaking in 
his new band on the job, and, as is to be expected of a talent 
of his caliber, by the time he was getting ready to hit the 
------------------------------------- — ^road, this was a wonderful band.

Bellson In London 
To Marry Pearl

New York—Louie Bellson, drum
mer with Duke Ellington’s or
chestra for almost two years, was 
due to leave temporarily last week. 
He planned to fly to London Nov. 
15 to be married there to Pearl 
Bailey.

The Bellson-Bailey merger is the 
result of a whirlwind romance 
which began when they met dur
ing the Ellington band's recent en
gagement in Washington, just be
fore Pearl took off for her latest 
British tour. She is now at Lon
don’s Colony Club.

At presstime Ed Shaughnessy 
was the likeliest contender for a 
replacement in Duke’s lineup.

Ruth Brown Added 
To B-Basie Tour

New York — Ruth Brown will 
probably be an added starter on 
the previously reported Billy Eck- 
stine-Count Basie oreh southern 
tour, which will begin sometime 
late in January or in early Febru
ary.

Thrush Brown meanwhile ha0 
been signed to a five year renewal 
recording contract by Atlantic Rec
ords.

As long as I can remember, I’ve 
been one of the loudest champions 
of Thornhill and his music, and I 
shall never stop hollering about his 
work. But it does seem such a 
shame to me that Claude has never 
really been able to bust through 
for the big returns. Sure, he’s 
done well, better than most. But 
he should have done better.

So when I went down to the Cafe 
Rouge on several occasions these 
past weeks. I went there to try 
to put my finger on what it is that 
Claude is lacking, or what it is 
that Claude is doing too much of, 

(Turn to Page 19)

NY Capitol Opens 
For A 25G Cry

New York—The Capitol Theater 
here will relight its stage to pre
sent Johnnie Ray as a Christmas- 
New Year’s attraction at the rate 
of $25,000 per week plus bonuses 
for at least two weeks. The Weep
er originally was due to play the 
Paramount Theater, but the lat
ter’s management objected to pay
ing the steep tariff for Ray’s serv
ices.

The Capitol is not expected to 
stay open permanently to stage 
presentations, but likely will re
open for occasional packages which 
the theater management deter
mines would be beneficial to the 
box office.

On the Ray bill, it is quite likely 
that Ray Anthony’s band may hold 
down the musical slot.

By HAL WEBMAN
New York —The discovery 

and development of new mu
sical talent is beginning to 
shift from the hands of the 
music business into a circle which 
can be labelled a modern crop of 
“patrons.” And, to boot, the major 
talent agencies, fearing the effect 
of lime alone on their artist rosters, 
are conducting activated new talent 
Crograms. The total effect will 

ring into the public eye more 
youngsters in the coming months 
than have made the parade in 
many moons.

Until the late ’40s, name bands 
were considered the major spawn
ing grounds for new music talent. 
Singers and musicians alike got 
their fundamental education on the 
road to success via bandwork, and 
the list is too formidable to list 
here, though some pertinent ex
amples would be Frank Sinatra, 
Dick Haymes, Jo Stafford, Hugo 
Winterhalter, Eddie Sauter and 
Bill Finegan, Jerry Gray, Ralph 
Flanagan, Buddy Morrow, Billy 
May, Ray Anthony, etc.

Since the spotlight has swung to 
singers and to records, the pursuit 
for new talent assumed new pat
terns designed by recording chief
tains who were anxious to uncover 
hidden talents and felt the way to 
do it was to find them in hidden 
places. Thus the bands lost their 
magical appeal (to youngsters) as 
a center of music business orienta
tion and, most important, exposure.

No Incentive
And, in his attempt to survive, 

the bandleader has deemphasized 
his personnel in favor of giant self
centered treatment, so that the 
various maestri actually offer little 
or no incentive to a young singer 
or even a young musician or ar
ranger, though the latter talents 
have little or no place else to turn 
to for experience except an organ
ized band.

Today’s youngsters have a npw 
tact completely. Find an angel adu 
make records. Makes no difference 
whether the angel be a former 
mobster or an oilman from Texas, 
as long as there’s a guy who’ll pay 
the way. Apparently youngsters 
have not had a hard time finding 
these patrons, for it is becoming 
an alarmingly large part of the 
contemporary recording scene 
whereby a discery is willing to take

(Turn to Page 19)

Tommy Dorsey 
Gets A Week'

New York — Tommy Dorsey’s 
17th year as a bandleader and his 
47th birthday will serve as a dual 
springboard for the launching of 
a “Tommy Dorsey Week.” The 
chosen week is that of Nov. 17 and 
TD’s organization has been prim
ing the disc jockey clan with the 
facts and figures to lasso spinning 
time in behalf of the maestro.

Major point of the dual anniver
sary promotion is the release of 
Tommy’s remake of a tune he in
troduced, This Love Of Mine, made 
anew with Gordon Jenkins’ oreh 
and chorus and TD’s tram. Disc 
is by Decca, of course.

Dixie Crosby 
Dead At 40

Los Angeles—Dixie Lee Crosby, 
wife of Bing, died here Nov. 1 after 
a long struggle with cancer. She 
was three days short of her 41st 
birthday. Bing and their four sons 
were at her bedside.

At the time of her marriage to 
Bing in 1930, Dixie was a promis
ing movie starlet and Bing still a 
comparative unknown. Headlines 
announcing the wedding read: 
Dixie Lee Marries Band Singer.

Dixie made a couple of appear
ances on Decca records in duets 
with Bing, but had been inactive 
for most of the past two decades.
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Second Million Is Just As 
Hard To Make As The First

By AL MARTINO
No matter what they say, the second million isn’t any easier 

to make than the first. Either is it any simpler to come up 
with a second hit record than it is a first. In fact, I think it’s
even tougher. Here’» why. 1

When we made Here In My 
Heart, it was just one of a set of 
tunes we cut at a session. I was 
unknown and not too much was ex
pected of me. But the record broke 
open. I woke up one morning to 
finii I had a smash hit on my 
hands. Maybe it came too easily.

The Heat's On
Because recently the piessure 

started. “You’ve got to find an
other record,” pi-ople began saying. 
“You’ve got to find another one to 
prove you aren’t just a one-record 
fluke. You’ve got to come up with 
something that will top Here In 
My Heart.”

And they’re right. I need an
other big hit. Not to keep working 
regularly—I don’t think I’ll ever 
starve as u singer after the boost 
I got from Heart—but to establish 
myself firmly as a good »cord 
seller and to open up some of the 
really top spots in the country so 
I can work them. It would give me 
that second leg to stand on, so to 
»pea>. Make me established.

So I’ve already begun searching 
■nd digging and scrambling for 
that one more big one. And believe 
me, it’s a lot rougher to find than 
the first, for I can’t experiment 
and record a lot of things und 
hope that one hits. Everybody’s 
Hatching everything that’s issued 
to see if 1 stumble, and they’re 
comparing each side with Heart 
to see if 1 top it. Sort of a “Well, 
what ore you gonna do for an en-

Al Martino

core” attitude. And that’s a diffi
cult record for me to try to top— 
I opened up all the way on it. 
What can I do now, stand on my 
head?

It Ain’t Easy
I’ll confess it’s not a comfortable 

«pot to be in. I haven’t found the 
»eeord yet (although .s I write 
thiF. my newest release, In All 
This World, is starting to make 
•omc noise), and I «rant it very 
ba lly. So I keep looking foi that 
one tune—the one that'll hit »ue 
when I see it and I’ll say, “This

Ken Griffin 
Is Maestro

Lou Breaks 
British Barriers

New York—Mary Lou Williams, 
veteran jazz pianist who ha? a big 
following overseas but has never 
been abroad before, sails for Eng
land Dec. 3 to make what may be 
a precedent-setting tour of Great 
Britain.

Reason for Man Lou’s admit
tance to the Umu-i Kingdom, des
pite the 18-year-old ban on Ameri
can instrumentalists, is probably 
her qualification as on “act,” 
though she does not dance and has 
very rarely sung in the past.

Deal wm set by Hairy Lawson 
of the Foster agency -n London 
with Joe MarsolaiS of the Gale of
fice here. Mary Lou starts with a 
Dec 7 concert at the famed Albert 
Hall, will do 11 concerts in the 
provinces «nd possible dates in 
France and Ireland.
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Chicago — Organist Ken Griffin, 
whose organ solo waxings have 
conjured up several hits on several 
labels (he now records for Colum
bia), is thi latest music'an tu con
vert himself .nto a band leader.

Griffin will put together a 12- 
piecer which will be oriented in 
the mickey mouse school a la Sam
my Kaye Band will be handled by 
Associated Booking Corporation, 
and will hit the road on Dec. 12.

Pioneer Pingitore 
Dies In Hollywood

Hollywood — Another old-timer, 
whusi name is associated with the 
pmneer period of the band business, 
Massed on when Mike Pingitore, 

anjo player with Paul Whitemai' 
from the time Whiteman launched 
his first dance band in San Fran
cisco around 1920 until Whiteman 
dissolved his last dance crew in 
the early ’40s, died at his home 
in N orth Hollywood on Oct. 30.

Pingit re was 64, was survived 
by his wife, Elsie, and a son Cart 
For the past two years he had 
been tehcnir.g here, and enjoying 
the return to popularity of his 
instrument. One >f his »net record
ing iobs wsi with the Art Mooney 
bu.ia’s Four Leaf Clover, which be
came a novelty nit due to the uni
son vocal vith banjo solo back
ground.

Arrau To Decca
New York—Claudio Arrau, not

ed concert pianist, has been signed 
to a long term exclusive rr-ctrding 
contract by Decca’s Gold Label 
wing Arrau last recorded for Co 
lumbia, has not made new records 
for xmt time.

* * Starring ♦ «

STEVE ALLEN
Woody's Cry

New York—Woodv Hermun'« 
go« ■ new MGM record of I 
Cried For You on release and 
thereby lie« ■ «tory—

Year ago when Wood; wan 
in New Orleans, he v>a» out with 
band leader Leon Kellner and 
Beat correspondent-deejay Joe 
Delaney one night, and the sub
ject of the night wa* the sub
ject of the moment, Johnnie

former recording num Del- 
«uggested that Woody 

uld latch onto Ray’s money- 
lined «hirttail- by trying what 
the threesome considered u logi
cal follow-up to Cry, namely 1 
Cried For You.

Next day, Woody did a noon
day sustaining WSDU radio show 
with Kellner and they tried the 
Cried idea out as part of it with 
a head irrang, nienl and Woody 
featured on alto and, of course, 
vocals.

When V oody left town, he 
asked for ■ tape of the broad
cast, «ubmitted Cried as am idea 
io MGM recording bo»« Harry 
Meyerson, who figured it couldn’t 
be done better than on the tapes 
und negotiated to obtain them. 
He did and the record’s on ita 
way out now.

Axel, June Are 
Set At Capitol

Hollywood—Mrs. and Mrs. Axel 
Stordanl (she*- singer June Hut
ton) were signed tu term record
ing contracts hy Capitol Records 
and already have been put into 
grooves by the discery.

The husband-wife team nill re
cord together, and Axe' will get his 
first real crack at making sides nf 
his own. He had a brief four-sided 
fling on Columbia at une time. It is 
assumed that he will continue to 
handle Frank Sinatra's musical af
fairs, whatever they may be in the 
future.

You know something I always used to enjoy reading?
Those old “Did you know?” articles.
You don’t see them mueh anymore.
What say we play “Did yon know?” here in our little page-two box 

this afternoon?
Did you know that America’s first hit song was Yankee Doodle «nd 

to this day nobody know; who wrote it?
Did you know that There’s a Tavern In the Town is an ancient 

English folk melody?
You knew, of course, that (America My Country ’Tis of Thee) wag 

known to the English as God Save the King—but did you know that no 
one knows who wrote either the words o- the musie The melodv it 
considered by some authorities to be over three hundred years old.

Did you know that Sir Thomas More, who is often credited with 
writing Drink To Me Only With Thine Eye?, had nothing to d. with 
the number? Ben Jonson was the lyricist and the melody is so ancient 
that, like many .mother folk-ballad, its origin is ihrouded in obscurity.

Did you know that Fi uncis Scott Key did not write the Star Spangled 
Banner in its entirety’ He created only the lyric- Three men have 
been credited with writing the melody, the original title of which was 
To tnacreon in Heaven. Historians have not been able to agree on 
which one of the trio was the actual composer.

The Original Kev
Did you know that Key originally titled his lyric The Defense o/ 

Fort McHenry?
Did you know that the song was not actually the national anthem 

until March 3, 1931 on which date President Hoover signed a bill pro
claiming it as i.uch?

Did you know that Robert Burn- wrote part of the lyric to Auld 
Lang Syne? The melody? That’s right: nobody knows the name of the 
luckless gent who wrote it. It seems safe to say that he was a 
Scotsman.

Did you know that Tht Old Oaken Bucktt was originally a temper
ance song, performed to extol the virtues of water as a beverage?

Did you know that Benny Goodman's theme >ong Let’s Danct is 
nothing more than von Weber'.-. Invitation to the Danct in swing-time? 
Don’t feel too bad if you didn’t know any -f these things. I didn’t either 
and, as Will Rogers has pointed out, we’re all ignorant . . . only on 
different «ubjects.
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Louis To Africa: 
Nixes Cabin Role

New Y ork — Loui_- Armstrong's 
fabulously successful European 
tour may be prolonged slightly as 
a result of several offers for return 
dates, including several in Ger
many.

Now completing his tour o* a 
dozer French towns Louis heads 
for North Africa, this week, play
ing date»- Nov. 20, ? I & 22 in Casa
blanca, Oran and Algiers, return
ing to Paris the next day.

Joe Glaser recently turned down 
a request from Jose Ferrer and 
Jack Hylton for Satchmo to play 
the lead in the London production 
of Cabin In The Sky, opposite Pearl 
Bailey. According tn present, plans, 
Armstrong will be back on these 
shores in early December.

Swedish Trumpeter 
Is Back For Good

Chicago—Rolf Ericson, Swedish 
trumpet ace who stirred up a storm 
with nia article in Down Beat last 
veer on why he went back home, is 
back in thia country again—aa an 
immigrant.

Coincidentally with his arrival, 
Ericson told the Beat, eight of the 
sides he rut with Svensson, Dom- 
nerus and other Swingin’ Sweden 
were set for release here in Dis
covery's International Jazz series.

Ericson is now leading a small 
combo in Urbana, near Champaign, 
re

Several months ago Down Beat promised its readers that 
it was undertaking nn expansion program which would re
sult in offering the public, issue after issue, the best-rounded, 
moil informative magazine on music that it is possible lo 
produce.

Timer who ore steady reader* of Down Beal are well «ware of th« 
strides already made in thi- direction. Bui we would like to stre«* 
that thi« hav been only the beginning—that there is ■ great deal 
more coming.

To give you an idea of the kind of bonuses our readers « oinz 
to gel. we are proud to announce that effective with our Dev '• 
issue. which will reach news «lands on Dec. 17, Down Heat will begin 
a serialization of Artie Shaw’s autobiographical book, The Trouble 
With Cinderella.

A* has been noted previously, the Shaw book is one of the moil 
candid and revealing document« ever written about popular music. 
It certainly i» the mo«t honest insight into the profession of being 
■ popular musician that we have read. Since we know you are basi
cally interested in those section« of the book which arc factual. Down 
Beat*» serialization will omit the writings which cun be regarded m 
philosophical. Down Beat obtained the serial rights with the coopera
tion of Shaw and his publisher«, Farrar, Straus« and Young.

In this issue of Down Beat, you will find an introductory piece to 
■ new piano instruction feature which is authored by eminent jazs 
pianist and teacher Teddy Wilson. His column* will be designed 1» 
reveal in simple language the fundamentals of piano playing and lo 
advise students of the instrument.

And in this issue, you will find the fir-1 of ■ new serie« of articles, 
to appear regularly, which will deal with the «ongwriter’s side of the 
music picture. Look for Songwriter» On Parade on page 3, and watch 
for this feature in the future to keep up with the current songwriting 
scene. You may find the key to a «ongwriting career from the path 
of success hued by the lop songwriters of the day.

Because of the increasing influence of Country .md Western music 
on industry, Down Beat will start regular eoverage of this all-im
portant facet of the field early next year, with ■ recognized authority 
at the helm.

A« always, in every issue, you will find a “election of dozens of the 
regular features of Down Beat, the Blindfold Test (with such eminent 
blindfoldees in the offing a» Dorothy Kilgallen, llolore« Gray, Hugo 
Winterhalter end Ralph Flanagan); the* Hot Box} Feathers Nett, 
Spinning With Web} Rob Darrell and the Classical department; Movie 
Mutic; Caught in The 4«; Sideman Switches; Where The Bands Are 
Playing; Who Blow» There?; Mutic Scene In Foeus} Strictly Ad Lib; 
and authoritative record reviews handled by expert critics. And of 
course you can keep up with your favorite« through our news columns 
and many photographs.

There will be more from issue to issue. Some of it we’ll worn you
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Songwriters On Parade

She Went To Â Wedding,Wrote A Song
Royalty Bells Ring For Jessie Mae
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By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—We are always intrigued (along with a few 

million others) when an "unknown” songwriter slips over a 
major song hit, and even more intrigued when the songwriter
is a gal. There aren't so manv distaffers, as the trade mags 
call them, who gel to first base in<& ------------ ——--------—------
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this tough game on one good solid 
hit.

So when we learned that Jessie 
Mae Robinson, who has just recent
ly registered a real socker with 
words and music to the fabulous 
Patti Page Mercury hit I Went to 
Your Wedding, was operating 
right in this territory we looked 
up Jessie (with help from a local 
correspondent for the Pittsburgh 
Courier) to get her story.

Mean« of Support
We found Jessie to be a pleas

ant, attractive gal in her early 
30s who surprised us with the 
news that her chief interest in 
writing songs is as a means of 
supporting her 16-year-old daugh
ter (Jessie has been divorced for 
several years) and that, though 
Wedding is her first major success, 
she has been making her living at 
songwriting for some five years or 
so in the rhythm & blues field. 
Jessie’s story:

“I started writing songs when 
I was about 14 years old. Just 
something I liked to do. When I 
got old enough I started taking 
them around—I don’t know music 
but I can make out a sort of lead 
sheet—to publishers and singers. 
They’d say, ‘Keep at it, kid; you 
might make it some day.’ But I 
knew they hardly listened, and 
weren’t really impressed. You have 
to believe in yourself in this busi
ness, so I kept at it.

A Clean Start
“About five years ago I got Ed

die Vinson to pay some attention

to my songs. He recorded my Clean
Head Blues, and it went over for 
good sales in the rhythm & blues 
market. So I was started. I’ve 
been going pretty good in that 
business ever since. I’d recommend 
the rhythm & blues business, also 
the folk music field, as maybe the 
easiest way for an unknown song
writer to get started. These people 
—the publishers, recording men 
and singers in the rhythm & blues 
and folk music business—are eas
ier to reach. They’re not so much 
interested in name songwriters as
they are in getting a 
source of new material 
their artists.

True Story
“I got the idea for I

constant 
that fits

Went to

47 Men Talk 
767 Merger 
At Meeting

Hollywood — The proposal „ 
merge the AFM’s white (Local

to

47) and Negro (Local 767) locals 
here, a project on which influen
tial groups in both organizations 
have worked for several years, 
was brought to the floor for open 
discussion for the first time at the 
white union’s general meeting of 
Oct. 27.

The meeting was well ordered, 
with no outbreaks of racial bigo
try. Those who spoke in favor of 
the merger plan seemed to be mo
tivated largely by today’s wide
spread awakening to the moral is
sue involved. Such opposition as 
there was appeared to be based 
mainly on dissatisfaction with the 
financial terms embodied in the 
plan submitted by the Local 767 
committee to turn over the assets 
of Local 767 in lieu of initiation

C. L. Bagley, of the AFM’s na
tional organization, said that he 
had assisted in the formation of 
the separate AFM local, for Ne
groes only, here in 1920, that it 
was the desire of the Negro musi
cians at that time to have their 
own union, and that what was 
satisfactory to all concerned 32 
years ago ought to be all right 
now.

However, there have been sever
al cases in which Negro musicians 
have applied for membership in 
Local 47 and have been refused. 
One of the most notable was that 
of Barney Bigard, who in 1942 
was promised a job on a network 
radio show on tne condition that 
he be accepted for membership in 
Local 47 (ne was already a mem
ber of Local 767). Barney pointed 
out that Local 47 had no legal 
grounds to bar him, but he didn’t

Your Wedding and wrote it almost 
a year ago after my niece was 
married here and I noticed the 
way so many of her folks were 
crying—although they were really 
happy. About six months ago I 
heard Henri Rene (then Victor’s 
Coast music topper) was looking 
for something for Damita J>> to do 
with the Red Caps. So I took my 
songs to him. He took J Went to 
Your Wedding. ( thought ‘Maybe 
this is it!’, and just sat back with 
my fingers crossed. Bang! Once it 
started, it really happened fast.”

So now Jessie has passed that 
big milestone in the songwriter’s 
journey. She has slipped over her 
first major hit. At this typing she 
was waiting—and with her fingers 
again crossed—for reactions to her 
Keep It A Secret, on which wax
ings by Jo Stafford, Dinah Shore 
and June Hutton were just reach
ing the retailer record racks and 
the platter programs.

Work* With Tape
Jessie thinks that the fact that 

she is not a schooled musician is 
an advantage in her case. She now 
“writes” her music and lyrics at 
the same time by singing them to 
a tape recorder, playing them back 
and doing them over again until 
they “sound right.”

“Whatever talent I have is just 
natural, I guess,” she says with 
great modesty. “All my ideas for 
songs come from things that hap
pen to ordinary people in everyday 
life. If they go over, that must be 
the reason. And that idea might be 
helpful to others who are trying to 
write successful songs.”

Way ne, Hefti In 
Part-Time Split

New York—Frances Wayne left 
husband Neal Hefti’s band to re
turn to the dual role of housewife 
and soloist following the couple’s 
stand at the Rustic Cabin, Engle
wood Cliffs, N.J., which concluded 
on Nov. 16.

Frances, however, will rejoin the 
band periodically to work location 
dates with Neal, but as an extra 
added attraction rather than a 
bandstand partner.

She has been signed to a solo 
singer’s contract by Coral Records, 
the firm which records the orch, 
and will make her first solo sides 
shortly, with hubby Neal provid
ing the arrangements.

Neal was not planning to replace 
Frances and figured at presstime 
to work with an all-male crew, 
with his vocals to be handled by 
a singing guitarist who had not 
been hired at this point. He also 
will pull a vocal group out of the 
sidemen in his band.

Ghost Singer
New York—The newly re

leased serie* of broadcast* by 
the old Goodman band has been 
widely publicized by Columbia 
records under its official title, 
which is “1937-38 Benny Good
man Concert Vol. 2.”

One of the numbers features 
Helen Ward, original vocalist of 
the Goodman orchestra.

Yet George Avakian’s album 
notes state (and Helen herself 
confirms) that Helen left the 
band to marry and retire in 
1936.

Helen says she's happy to 
know she haunted the outfit 
after her departure.

JUMP BACK HONEY! is the title of a lively new RCA Victor disc 
tli.it combines what has been called the unlikeliest vocal team of the 
plenty of buyers for this side und its platter-mate, So-So. Monroe’s 
year—Vaughn Monroe and Sunny Cale. Likely or not, they're finding 
newest side, Fours, also is moving well.

Strictly Ad Lib
NEW YORK

Frankie Laine and Woody Herman will headline 
the NY Paramount bill in mid-February . . . Patti 
Page won her point with her TV sponsor and will 
stay with her show after pulling out . . . King Rec
ords set a deal with EMI for world-wide distribution 
of the label’s product, which heretofore was only 
available in this country and Canada . . . Teddy 
Powell’s band opens at the Hotel New Yorker on 
Nov. 20 ... A benefit pop-&-jazz concert for the 
Lighthouse will go off on Dec. 27 at Carnegie Hall 
with George Shearing, Alan Dean, and maybe Ella 
Fitzgerald starred . . . Annette Warren replaced 
Anita Ellis at the Blue Angel . . . Dolores Parker, 
former Ellington vocalist and now a protegee of 
Joe Louis (he calls her “the greatest singer since 
the sewing machine”) opened at the 500 Club, 
formerly the Havana-Madrid.

Mitch Miller is excited about Felice Sanders, 
nee Felice Shaw, his latest discovery; she's a Cal
ifornia singer and Mitch's first new talent acquisi
tion in some time . . . Betty Hutton scored big in 
London and Glasgow on her tour abroad . . . 
Charlie Spivak settled a 842,000 tax claim with 
the Internal Revenue Dept, for 810,000 after 
explaining that he is aware thut his popularity 
is on the wane . . . Alec Wilder shifted his licens
ing affiliation from ASCAP to BMI . . . Mindy 
Carson began u twice weekly CBS radio show 
last week.

CHICAGO
Mort Ruby, former Nat Cole manager, suffered u 

second nervous breakdown late in October. Ruby, who 
was working in the Chicago GAC office at the time, 
was flown back to L.A. for treatment and rest . . . 
Cole, by the way, does two weeks at the Chicago 
theater starting Nov. 21. Also on the bill will be the 
two young comics who scored at the Empire Room re
cently, Noonan and Marshall . . . Johnny Lane’s 
Dixie crew held over again at the Preview. Trom
bonist Russ Phillips, recently with Satchmo, has 
joined him, as has drummer Bill Pfeiffer.

Sarah Vaughan and the Cecil Young combo at 
the Blue Note, to be followed on Dec. 5 by Terry 
Gibbs' crew and the Delta Rhythm Boys . . . Deejay 
Jim Lounsbury back on the air and working free
lance ... A brilliant young jazzman, Ira Sullivan, 
who triples on alto, tenor, and trumpet und plays all 
magnificently, has his trio at the 125 Club, at 125 
N. Clark. With him is the remarkable Guy Viveros, 
drums, and pianist Erick Kayser . . . Chet Robie 
continues at the Pianobar of the Sherman, alternat
ing with Hot Michels . . . Chance Records, up to 
now strictly an R. and B. label, released its first 
pop side. Chicagoan Jack Ross and the Meadow
larks cut Lonely Heart and Close To You for them.

SAN FRANCISCO
Joyce Collins has been added to the Lee Giroux 

show on KPIX and now handles the piano chores 
for Lee . . . Harry James lining up one-nighters 
this way early in December for his third appearance 
in these parts this year . . . Karen Chandler and 
Pete Seeger are the latest record personalities to 
hit the deejay circuit in the Bay Area .. Pat Henry, 
longtime all-night jock on KWBR, has taken over 
the night chores on KROW. Pat will do a nightly 
12 to 2 A.M. strip and a Sunday »fternoon gig on 
the station . . . Jimmy Lyons of KNBC planning to 
switch to the same time on KGO, local ABC outlet.

Black Hawk brings in Illinois Jacquet for 
December with Arthur Prysock opening early 
in January . . . Marty Marsala now back at 
the Hangover fronting the house band with 
Meade Lux Lewis handling ihe intermission 
chores . . . Jack Sheedy, after 17 weeks at the 
Phone Booth,’ has switched to the Club Ren
dezvous.

HOLLYWOOD
Bernie Billings (clarinet) headlining a jazz trio

with Bill Campbell, piano; Nick Pelicoe, vibes; as 
intermission unit at the Palladium during the Guy 
Mitchell-Dick Peirce band engagement . . . Barney 
Bigard, at the Club Alabam, with Dale Jones, bass; 
Joe Graves, trumpet; Maury Simon, tenor; Charlie 
Lawrence, piano; George Everback, drums . . . Add 
new-and-interesting small combos developed here: 
Vivien Garry, the gal bass player (and singer) with 
her new unit at Sunset “Strip’s” little swankery, 
La Madelon. Includes Joe Rotundi, piano; Ralph Lee, 
tenor; Remo Belli, drums.

Joanne Gilbert, whose pop is songwriter Ray 
(Zip-a-Dee-Do-Da) Gilbert, in nitery debut at 
Mocambo—and promptly signed by Paramount, 
to add another name to long list of those who 
have sung their way into the movies . . . Peggy 
Lee resuming her nitery dates at Reno’s Golden 
Hotel starting Nov. 5, backed by Jimmy Rowles, 
piano; Jimmy Pratt, drums; Joe Mondragon, 
bass; maybe Pete Candol« "■'imp*!------------

LONDON
Pete Payne, London jazz club organizer, forecasts 

the end of the cellar clubs. He has just closed his 
West End Delta club with the statement “First in, 
were going to be first out.” . . . Billy Cotton and his 
Band, the Skyrockets, the Beverley Sisters, the Deep 
River Boys, Vera Lynn and Winifred Attwell are 
among stars selected for this year’s Royal Command 
Performance before H.M. the Queen at the Pal
ladium . . . Ted Heath and his Music are filming in 
the new Gene Kelly film, Invitation To The Dance, 
now being'produced here.

NEW ORLEANS
Sharkey Bonano’s Kings Of Dixieland con

cluded four smash months at Lenfant’s Lounge 
then headed north to Columbus, O., for three 
weeks at the Frolics. Sharkey returns to N.O. 
on Dec. 1 to open at the Hotel Roosevelt's Blue 
Room for four months and double as house band
for station WDSU Toni Arden followed the
Four Aces into the Jung Hotel's Cotillion Room; 
the four boys broke it up . . . Margaret Phelan did 
well at the Swan Room of the Montelone; Larry 
Adler next, followed by April Stevens, who's big 
in this area . . . Frankie and Freddie Assunto and 
their Dukes Of Dixieland hopped over to Fort 
Worth, Tex., for a one-nighter at the TCU Audi
torium and drew better than 2,000 persons for a 
two-beat concert.

BOSTON
Just about every pianist in town paid his open- 

mouthed respects to Art Tatum during Art’s two- 
weeker at Storyville . . . Maxine Sullivan scored well 
as co-feature the second week . . . Teddy Wilson 
arrived for a week Oct. 27 backed by the best drum
mer and bassist in Boston, Marquis Foster and 
Jimmy Woode . . . Mary Lou Williams is set for 
Nov. 3 and folk singer Shep Ginandes will share the 
bill with her ... A week later, the Storyville Piano 
Playhouse will conclude with Nellie Lutcher.

Stan Getz swung the Hi-Hat the week of Oct.
21 with Jimmy Raney, guitar; Roy Haynes, 
drums; Bill Crow, has*; and Jerry Cominsky, 
piano ... Dizzy Gillespie followed for two 
weeks . . . On Nov. 10 a troupe of itinerant 
all-stars came in including Bill Harris, Chubby 
Jackson and Allen Eager.

MONTREAL
The Magnetones were held over at the Venus De 

Milo room . . . Jack Styka’s trumpet was featured 
at a recent Latin Quarter jam session on a Sunday 
afternoon . . . The Emanon jazz society now publish
ing a regular news bulletin filled with items of local 
interest ... Jan August appeared at the Normandie 
room . . . The Ames Brothers spent a week at the 
Seville theater, following the mammoth anniversary 
presentation tnere that featured Robert Alda.
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A Musical Tone-Feast Of
Wine, Rare Beef & Caviar COLUMBI« MI IS46.

By ROB DARRELL
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from Berlioz" Damnation of Faust
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but which istangy saltiness

than Scarlatti’s but this also

Good For the Bloodstream
The roast-beef-i are Handel,

were well pastcarry the show by itself and
their primedespite Scherchen’s sometimes over-

or heartburn Beside it,
the brilliant dances and march ideal’

which is entirely OK by me.
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acid tang here, of course, along 
with a coarser streak of sentiment

a first phono 
piece, making 
in comparison.

Ln occasional reader of this «ometimes sizzling page hurdly 
could be blamed for guessing that I (like some musicians who 
shall be nameless) really hate music. He might have some
thing there at that—if all records were us pretentious, or

tival 
K 3

Current disc album release» with ratings and once-over4ightly commentary by classic specialist, 
R. D Darrell. CP’s only are listed. The rating* (separate for musical performances nnd technical record, 
ing quality) are Excellent, Eery Good, ★★★ Good, Fair, ♦ Poor.

definitive” recording

amount to anything more than a 
very shiny, carefully re-touched 
studio photo of their idol.

BUSSIAN PROCItAM (Him. kt, 
MouMorgsky, Borodin). Paria

discs I, for one, am held entranced 
by the breadth and power of its 
purely muMcal, imaginative grand
eur. Thanks for a genuine phono
musical novelty, Mr. Westminster! 
Now, how about giving ua Part I, 
La Prise de Troie, as well?

But Krauss keeps things moving 
well, so what we have is a prob 
ably quit.- typical German all- 
lound reading that meets most of 
the standards (if uny) of opera 
fen, without really satisfying any
body.

has much more wit and point than 
anj of Poulenc’s latei music-hall 
high-jinks. Certainly, there’s never 
a dull moment!

Sch< rehen’s reading also prob
ably deserves an extra half-star,

formance and recording. His is a 
good orthodox reading, boasting 
the best of the baritone soloists 
(and perhaps the best over-all last 
movement) . . . and the recording 
just falls short of excellent due to 
over emphu ns on the drums and 
some tonal coarseness.

a fresh and zestful drink it is! It’s 
been far too long reaching LPs, 
but happily the delay ensures its 
being recorded with all its azzling 
colors aru -parkk intact Music.C- 
iy, as well as orchestrally, it still 
ha#; even more vitality than Pou
lenc at his 1920-peppiest in six 
pieces from the hurt spirited ballet.

posite pole of tone-drama . . . but 
like anything that’s i ealized to the 
utmost, it to-* is an absorbing and 
curiously seductive work . . . and 
of course infinitely more popular 
. . . The present set is resurrected 
from a 1944 performance — and

seem only superior pop-concert 
stuff—or might, if they weren’t 
played as skillfully and with such 
brilliantly recorded orchestral zip 
as here. And for good measure, this 
same little but precious disc also 
contains the high-trumpet pyro
technics of the Trumpet Volun
tary, scored by Henry Wood from 
an old English harpsichoid march 
long attributed to Purcell, but now 
at last co. rectly assigned to one 
Jeremiah Clarke (1659-1707).

brei 
rele;

th One I’ve been Beat-ing-up lately 
. . . But then along come a batch 
of disc« you mightn't think were 
anything special—until you actual
ly bend an ear to M»me of the most 
invigorating and heart-warming 
music you (or I) ever are likely to 
hear. And the present three offer 
a superb tone-feast. complete with 
the best genuwine champagne, ro
bust red beef, and rare caviar.

Tommasini’s saucy* orchestration 
at fiw Domenico Scarlatti aunau 
was provides the bubbly—and what

spai 
Aug 
vert 
long 
Mei

but also two other new versions/ 
The only break is that the latter 
are a whole lot easier to take. 
“Like” la too strong a word for 
me t,, use where the Ninth t con 
cerned, but if you’ll pardon the ex 
pression, I suppoee I can say I 
“liked” both th" Scherchei and 
Kleiber versions better than that of 
the all-too-legendary Maestro.

If I c«*uld rate them more pre 
eisely, I’d probably give Kleiber’s 
three and a half star* for both per-

brisk treatment, it given at least 
a fair notion of Berlioz’s miracu
lously translucent and broad-spun 
writing. I can see why this sprawl
ing, slow-paced drama nevi i can

Both Kleiber and Scherchen are 
free from Toscanini’s prime errors 
of niad-rushing and over-preten
tiousness . . . With both, the music 
has far more pleasing flow and 
•ncre effectively shaped drama 
Scherchen, as usual, has a few odd 
stylistic and tempo idiosyncrasies, 
but on the whole I’d take his set 
for the best all-round sense-and- 
sound—that ifi of course, if I have 
to take the Ninth at all! As far as 
I’m concerned there’ll never be an

but natch . . . this time Harty’s 
suite from the lengthy Royal Fire
works Music. This is something 
That really sticks to your ribs and 
keeps your blood circulating . . . 
with never a chance of ndigestion

The reviewer’s hfe at its ruggedest: when you lucky so- 
and-so’s had nothing worse to listen to than political rantings. 
I was still up anove my ears in Beethoven Ninths ... I not 
only had to go tnrough the Toscanini carnage all over again,

vuuoiuex xug me unvc, axiiazxxigiv 
well, if rather turgidly recorded. 
Unfortunately, most of the cast 
(Ursuleac, Weber, Milinkovic,

irresistible once the taste has been 
acquired. The sonatas, in particu
lar, come mighty close to the fabu
lou’ String Fantasias of Purcell in 
their astonishing originality and 
force With them they prove that 
even before Haydn made the form 
and name of String Quartets fam
ous, some imaginative composers 
were writing for four strings— 
and writing music that on its own 
distinctive terms never has been 
surpassed (and perhaps never 
equalled) since.

Gimme these three releases, man, 
and you can lug most of the rest 
out behind the barn for the birds 
. . . Here’s what I mean by music 
that’s fit to live with!

for it’s the best organized and has 
the most real character of all three 
. . . while in recording it’s an easy 
four starrer for its tonal balance 
and natural, gleaming brilliance. 
He has the soloists pretty well up 
front and what sounds like u small
er chorus, but they all do us well 
as cun be expected with the “im
possible” music.

•*HMV** lint, He play* with virtuoso we 
if genuinely »tar calibre . . . bull» wort 
peorded . . . and the Paganini Second (■

Ahrorbing, Seductive
The thick, rich, eream-puff mu

sic of Der Rosenkavalier lies at 
just about the diametrically op-

ion*tro*itie« are «trtetly synthetic “combination»** . . . and, worse, they're 
lastly done in Bass disarrangements, with “revised lyrics** by Spaeth, er 
mil ar desecrations. Plaza gargling Calm 4» Tha Night Is just plain funny

Eine 
Fifti 
pure 
tive

Pari« Opera and history passed up 
in favor of Wagner’s Tannhaeuscr. 
Don’t let the modest rating for this 
set's performance scare you off 
from hearing some truly remark
able and (for all its cool restraint) 
strangely moving music.

Arda Mandikian as. Dido, Jean 
Giraudeau as Aeneas, ana most 
of the rest of the cast have pretty 
light voices and no great stylistic 
distinction, but the orchestra can

’»a and controlled exprensiv*. 
s are excellently uccompanisd 
ri th the Campanella finale) h 
a fiddler's ne»plu»*ultra -how.

TCHAIKOVSKY: 6th Symphony 
(Pathétique). Philadelphia 
Orch.—Eugene Ormandy

and only mildly impassionc. ...__  
final duet (with Jan Peerce) from 
Carmen. The Stevens fan will just 
love it, but actually it doesn’t

Les Troyens Is Ray Of 
Bright Operatic Sunshine

niight rate a full five stare for 
t ther or both performance and re
cording. But I stingily try to hold 
back top honors until the ¿tern 
time-ana constant repetition test 
can be applied to what sounds so 
fine on first hearing. Nevertheless. 
I just can't deny the Big Five to 
the New Music Quartet’s truly su
perb performances of two Sonatas 
“a quattro" by D. Scarlatti's old 
man, Alessandro, and Tartini . . . 
plus Boccherini’s Quartet in A, 
Op. 33, No. 6.

This is the caviar dish for our 
tone-feast: old music that perhaps 
demands a specialized taste for its

By ROB DARRELL
Up to mv hips in the already rising flood of opera release*. 

I find ut least one bright ray of sunshine before the full storm 
sets in. That’s the first complete recording of Part II of Ber 
liozV immense musie-dramu. Les Troyens—the work that the

With the Toscanini and Scher
chen sets, juu also get an added 
starter in the (to me) infinitely 
more delightful First Symphony. 
But again we have three cherches, 
for London puts out a separate 
Schuricht ten-inch disc. Toscanini’s 
can be ruled ->ut pronto, for even 
those who fall for his Ninth are 
willing to admit his First is over
stressed and lacking in tru«1 verve. 
Scherchen’s probably is best in or
chestral precision, finesse, and bril
liance . . . but it’s planned on too 
big a scale for my taste and is a 
bit overpowering at time« in sheer 
energy. Schuricht, on the other 
hand, ha" a lighter, warmer touch 
. . . and while his orchestra may 

(Turn to Page 5)

BERLIOZ t Troyaaa a Cartharpe Farta 
Solouat*, Cho. A Orab." «Saherahf. WEST
MINSTER VAL8O4, S-1S*. PerfarmaMS 

Rwardiaa WA1H)
R. STRAUSS iRaMakaeallav Maaieh StaU 

Opéra C.. —Umw Kra». VOX PI 7774, 
4-1»’• F^f.r»... ** W*

SCENES «RuMnkavaliei. al..). Staveaa, »1 
al. a RCA Vicier OreK.—»-«>■ RCA Belle* Dame« San* Verve

At any rate, this has the real 
“Schlagobers” flavor at times . . 
which is more than can be sAid for 
the t«>chnically more expert Act II 
and Act III ducts by Rise Steven1 
and Erna Berger . . . They aim 
only at prettiness and sweetness 
ana lack any true verve or style. 
The same can be said also foi the 
remainder of this mélange disc, 
where Stevens is arch in two Mar
riage of Figaro airs . . . somberly 
lyrical in two more from Orfeo .

BEETHOVEN: <»lh a l.t Sy». 
State Op. Orch. A Ch©.—Seherchem 
MINSTER WAL2O6, 2-12*. Perl 

Recardlaa AAAA-
BEETHOVEN: Mth Symphoay.
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Casals At Perpignan

and it embarrassing to see
how wrong they were.

A Musical American Day
and

starlet and model,
who recently made u transition to
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LOVELY BETHE DOUGLAS.

debut singing for the New Vogue 
label. Sec review in this issue.

when the term “mixed band” will 
have another meaning from the 
one it now has. In St. Louis, the 
symphony Tchestra has a woman 
first trombonist. And as Down 
Beat’s “Girls in Jazz” series has

eleases. 
1 storm 
of Her
hat the

Boston — The Boston Symphony 
premiered Walter Piston’s Fourth 
Symphony here recently.

Local critics united in harmony, 
but a few recalcitrant musicians 
thought they had heard it all be
fore. Asi one phrased it, “I1, sound* 
like watered-down Roy Harris, 
and that’s certainly watered down 
enough.” —Mt

d to th« 
ing and 
. . und 

popular 
irrected 
e — and 
nizingly 
ecorded, 
he cast 
ko vic, 
ell past

Randall Thompson’» Testament of Freedom (on Jeffersonian texts) is 
a super-patriotic Fourth-of-July celebration . . conservatively ortho
dox musically, but mightly exciting in its sincere fervor, and even more 
exciting in the coloar.il nutpourings of vocal and instrumental sound 
captured on this disc. Turn the volume up and seek shelter! This’ll 
bring the house down—maybe literally.

Anti-Climux

The long and hard—(if slow—) fought campaign for American mu
sic Doc Hanson has been waging up Rochester way at last gets a better 
breal on records than it’s ever had before, even when RCA Victor was 
releasing an occasional 78 set. For while Hanson -till hasn’t anything 
phenomenal to offer in the way of music itself, his at least pretty good 
material now is presented in the most « splendent of recorded sound

These first two releases in an American Music Festival Series are 
worth the attention of any at all interested in native muaic ... No 
one in particular is not to be missed by anyone hunting for the absolute 
maximum in full ehoral and orchestral phonographic sonorities.

Hanson’s own three Songs from Walt Whitman’s Drum Taps are 
stirring Muff without too much real character or substance . . . But

What happens, however, is the 
almost invariable assumption on 
the part of male musicians and 
listeners that women jazz artists 
have to be judged by themselves 
on a lower criterion of excellence 
from their malt contemporaries. 
This hasn’t applied to vocalists be
cause Ella, Billie, Sarah and a few 
others have been so tremendous 
that comparison by gender never 
comes to mind. And also because 
there is u long tradition which ac
cepts female bel canto.

But it sure happens with pia" 
ists and with the few intrepid 
chicks whi • have played other in
struments. The witheringly patron
izing scorn of the males has often 
led in the way of a defense reac
tion (and for commercial reasons) 
to the formation of all-girl bands. 
Most of these have been unfortu 
nate musically because of unevei. 
ness of ability in the band «lid 
because of the fact that if a band 
(male or female) feels it’s being 
listened to for reasons other than 
its music, it cannot play at its mu
sical best.

Face Prejudice?
Well, the second time out Miss 

Doriot Anthony wailed all the way 
in a Bach suite for flute and strings

I in thi 
) from 
ill just 
doesn’t 
than a 
ouched

(Jumped from Page 4) 
not play as impressively, the whole 
spirit of hi!- reading is far closer 
to the work’s essential spirit and 
songful charm. I’d like a stronger 
tguch of humor — but I guess he 
come« as close a« any German mu
sician ever can come in that de
partment . . . —dar
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yearning for the good old medieval 
days when the woman’s place was 
wherever the man decided it was.

As a result, I have long heard 
from musicians the manufactured 
axiom, “I can always tell when a 
woman’- playing.” I tried a version 
of the blindfold test on several of 
these listeners with gendenzed ears

discipline avowed as how she could 
play that flute pretty well—but 
she was still a woman and had no 
right to that first chair.

Sounds pretty ludicrous, doesn’t 
it? But how many times have you 
seen or heard a disc jockey or an 
emcee or a writer of album notes 
refer to Mary Lou William« as 
“the best of the female pianists”? 
The implication always is that in 
the minor leagues of feminine jazz, 
she’s peerless but in competition 
with male keyboardists, she’s all 
right—for a woman.

Bonnie Wetzel played a date 
here with Roy Eldridge. She played 
good rhythm bass, not great but 
somewhat more tnan adequate. I 
didn’t hear a single comment from 
musician >r layman that didn’t in
clude a one-bar tag to the effect: 
“Yuh, for a chick she’s all right.”

said for 
Act II 

Stevens 
ey aim 
eetness 
t style, 
for the 
Re-disc, 
ro Mar 
imberly

Ulanowsky To Boston
Boston—Paul Ulanowsky, the al

most legendary concert pianist, 
has joined the Boston University 
faculty.

Ulanowsky accompanied Lotte 
Lehman until her 1951 retirement.

The quieter piece» for strings are an anti-climax only tn the big-bang 
department. They too are superbly (if less sensationally) recorded and 
the music itself has far more individual character. Contemporary Tom 
Canning’s Fantasy on a Hymn by one Justin Morgan of Revolutionary 
times tries hard to re work Vuughan Williams’s success with hit Tallis 
Fantasia—and doesn’t miss by too much. Young Pete Mennin’s little 
irioso is less ambitious, but it’s quite moving in its restrained expres
siveness. But the top music prize of both discs is the late Arthur Foote’s 
Suite in E—a far too neglected work by a far too neglected composer

. Written back in 1907, it’s still brimful of life and vitality: achiev
ing true graciousness without over-»witness, verve without mechanic
ally produced momentum, and a true “life” without strain.

Just in case you didn’t have a fast 75 bucks handy for the limited 
de luxe set of the 1951 Casal Perpignan Festival recordings Colum
bia’s taking the bit« off a bit by putting out a regular edition. It corner 
in three separate albums or in individual discs as you want, but with 
ea h album there’s a special boru disc that you get onlj with the set.

From the all-Mozart volume I I haven’t been sent MT.4563, with 
Five kleine Nachtmusik and the 29th Symphony, or ML4565 with the 
Fifth Violin Concerto starring Morini . . . but the two I have heard are 
pure joy in the ir informal approach and their wonderfully communica 
tive spirit.

On ML4564, Isaac Stem and William Primrose, with Perpignan Fes-

scious with the rest of us -of what 
a young psychologist friend of 
mine likes to call scathingly “male 
chauvinism.” This psychologist 
(who buys her own cigarettes and 
pays her own checks, thank you) 
points out that even enlightened 
males may intellectually admit 
woman’s right to social equality 
but emotionally, there is a strong

most of 
f opera 
ng any

a little dismayed by it.”
He kept on being dismayed in 

subsequent columns and even after 
the first concert in which the young 
lady stoned the other critics, Mr. 
Rudolph Elie; frowning at this new 
fangled social phenomenon, ob
served, “I find it difficult to accept 
the notion that any lady flute play
er could ever succeed Georges Lau
rent either as an artist or as an 
object of such veneration among

THIRTEEN-TEAR-OLO 
SENSATION

TOMMY 
CHECK

Pistons 4th Gets 
Boston Premiere

rowits « with 
t th« lushtr, 
• real sucker 
ecstasy * Tke 
■geoualy riti

Psychology Of Sex
I am not maintaining there is 

no difference between n woman’s 
and a man’s approach to music. 
Music interpretation reflects the 
entire personality and >n our cul
ture obviously, a girl’s growing 
up leads to different character for
mations than does a boy’s. So Bar
bara Carroll is apt t > feel some 
songs differently than Hank Jones 
for reasons beneath the inevitable 
individual differences among art
ists.

But it’s still hard to define with 
any exactness what chose differ
ences in interpretation based on 
gender arc. And even if it were 
possible to draw them in a graph, 
they still would have to be judged 
by the same standards of musical 
quality.

Double Standard

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY.___

young ladies-trumpeters, clarinet
ists, et. al.—who are going to make 
it eventually.

It’ll take a while but I expect in 
10 years to see ads in the Beat for 
lipstick-proof reeds, trumpets de
signed by Jacques Fath and m the 
classified section, something like:

"MUSICIANS. All instrument*. Replace
ments for established commercial territory 
band. Steady employment, guaranteed sal
ary. kitchen privileges.**

K 364. I haven’t even bothered to compart it with other LP versions 
(including the fine ones on Westminster WL5107 and Decca DL9596) 

nor to dream up any <-iar-ratings . . . for this should be taken on 
its own terms of just friendly, warm-hearted music-making.

Real Fuu
And the same goes double foi- ML4a66, which stars Marcel Tabuteau 

in the Oboe Quartet, K. 370, and the Divertimento No. 11, K. 251. Strict
ly speaking, the quartet performance may be not quite as precise and 
sparkling as that by Gomberg, et al, for Decca (Down Beat-reviewed 
Aug. 27), but it’s even more heart-« irming and zestful. And the Di
vertimento ia perhaps to be prized most of all, for it’s a fascinating, 
tong-spun work that we’ve had before «n LP ->nly in a rather antiquated 
Mercury version .. .

All these are nothing for listeners who insist on big-bang, concert
hall, show-piece music and performances . . . But for others, few record
ings ever reveal first-rate musicians having as much real fun in play
ing both for their own enjoyment and that of kindred spirits. —dar

RecuM solo «ppoorancos of sonMtional young WFL drummer, Tommy Check, on 
major TV shows plus engegoments with Charlie Venture end ><ther top-flight pro- 
feuional sters, hove veteree entertainment esocutivos thakmq their heeds in emexo 
mont
Yes, the STARS OF THI FUTURE es well es the seasoned "old-timers' have 
loomed to roly o* the famous WFL keystone IredemerL They know thet WFL 
meant drums by Wm. I Ludwig, the first with the finest in percussion for over 
fifty yean

___________________ By NAT HENTOFF____________________
We’ve been having quite a hassel in our town lately. Some 

of you may have read about it in Time. It seems the first 
chair in the flute section of the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
was open. And a chick, a mere woman, had the brass (block 
that metaphor!) to audition for it. Not only that. She was 
hired!

At this point the music critic for the Boston Herald (a spiritual 
though not quality descendant of the late Transcript) rose in his hirsute 
righteousness ana harrumphed: “A very seriou matter and I am not

coloar.il
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Swingin The Golden Gate

On Second Thoughts
The Herd's Still Great cause I dare to differ with them in my conception of jazz

RALPH J. GLEASON
iarly this

happv Irish lid

that frightening.

DRUMMERS
AM .WCO

SUPREME

made it into a story all his our

the Brubeck quartet did to the

Spotlight on AL CAIOLA
omy

the*0Use

CAN TOM NAME THIS SHOU?

I>ept.

ballad) I would like to say that 
this band does things as a matter

apt to be interested in extended 
variations and ruminations.”

both fields.

fcuilleton may remember. we blew 
Woody Herman's Third Herd.

Boston listeners are still talking One Lewis Carroll would probably 
with a kind of pleased awe at what I have enjoyed a lot.”

Boston—Dave Brubeck is in a unique position for a jazz
man. His tune and interests are about equally divided be- 

J3MML fi-nr<al elaas.cal composition and his increasingly 
emergent position as the leader of one of the country's most

what I write m classical form is 
influenced by jazz «nd it works 
the other way around. But the two 
fields to me are quite different and 
always will be. ,

Reds Arrest 
Berlin Fans

'‘PORGY A BESS” problems, 
described in the Nov. 19 Down

“I’ve composed so far ten quite 
short piano pieces, a suite for pi
ano. three or four chamber w»rks 
for octet and am working on a 
string quartet. All the ones I’ve 
-ompleted have been performed in 
the San Francisco Bay area and 
all eventually will be recorded on 
Fantasy. The first to appear on 
Fantasy, probably next year, will 
be the piano pieces.

“They’re extremely succinct. 
These days the average listener 
bean a tremendous amount of mu
sk: in Beethoven’s day, you might 
have had a chance to hear one of 
his symphonies three >r four times 
in a lifetime so you had the time 
to follow a theme through several 
variations and repetitions. It’s not 
ao any more. Ti e listener wants to 
hear what the composer has to say

Biooklyn 11, 
DB-12352.

opened in London aa planned, with 
Cab Calloway (above) playing 
Sportin' Life. A British vonductor 
is alternating with Alexander Smal- 
iens.

sun» eight months late* at dance» 
in San Jose. Antioch and a wonder 
fni concert in Oakland, we still 
feel the same way.

“Musicians seem to be acquiring 
a ridiculous attitude that they re 
all stars. They forget that the 
greatest w’ay to maintain one’s in
dividuality is to contribute some
thing to somebody or to a great 
group of people. An artist certain
ly doesn’t have to be a *uperegotist.

“There are a lot of people who 
really like to get into things: books, 
honest music und the like. But 
they’re a minority. I’d like to have 
a small club and serve the minority 
—serve them honest music they can 
participate in as active listeners.”

Coming through here after a sum
mer filled with the dull, mechanical 
outpourings of what are supposed 
to bt the t'-p bands ir the country, 
the Herman herd is like a blast of 
fresh air. They bring you back to

“I’m told my music is supposed 
to be cold, over-intellectual,” he 
continued. “Anyone who »ays that 
is just unfamiliar with my music. 
Behind what I do there is a very 
comprehensive emotionality which 
has developed over six or seven 
years."

est, easiest-playing, richest- 
toned guitar I’ve ever owned.” 
Write today for more about 
this sensational Gretsch in

Art Mardigan. who hat taken 
over on drums for Sonny Igoe, is 
an entirely different sort of drum 
mer. Mardigan seeps into the band, 
fills out underneath the entire 
sound and provides a pulse. He 
doesn’t stand up and shout “follow 
me!” but gets Behind and pushes 
They played a 20 minute version of 
Perdido at San Jose that should 
have pledged the audience to the 
club with no reservations.

It’s a commercial hind, too. 
Thank heavens. And the ball that 
the guys obviously have on and off 
the stand, is the kind of enthusiasm 
that’s been lacking for years. It’s 
always a boot to find out your ears 
were right the first time. And in 
this case, they certainly were.

The trombone section, as always, 
is a delight. Carl Fontana, a re
markably inventive jazz man with 
a shouting approach to music, is 
a great soloist and Urbie Green 
can play, and does nightly, with a 
tone that should be an example to 
all aspiring hommen

Without going into the individual 
numbers (except to say that it con
tinues to be amazing what Ralph 
Burns can write into a sentimental

■tuuiilating models jam units
The wrgkic San Franciscan is 

not at all feazed by this doubling 
of musical roles and in the course 
of a stay at Boston s Storyville, h 
explained why.

“I keep formal composition and 
jazz separate, unlike, let’s say, 
Lennie Tristano. I think it’s pos 
sible to do that and retain auton-

theme music of Disney's Alice In 
Wonderland film. It’s Alice In 
Wonderland, all right,” said one 
listener, “but it’s as if Brubeck 
wrote some marginal notes that

Top CBS Guitarist Caiola, plays a heavy radio and TV schedule 
appearing with Archie Bleyer, Ray Bloch, Alfredo Antonini; records 
steadily as well. Al says the “Miracle Neck” of his Gretsch Electronuitic

It’s I nprenirditati d
“If what I play were intellectual, 

it would have to be all premedi
tated and it isn’t. I do often com
pose the lines we play in the first 
chorus of a number because that 
sets the scene in a definite way; it 
tell what’s going to come. But the 
rest is improvised.

“Most musicians, it seems, are 
prejudiced before they play with 
me or listen to what I’m doing. It’s 
really hard for me to know what 
most of them think. Like Dizzy 
criticizing me. He’s done a lot uf

things I like a lot, but in the last 
four or five years he hasn’t really 
tried to play. I guess he wants to 
be a big man like Louis—kill all 
of the people all of the time.

Bad Attitude

■um band is batter than it has ever 
been. Springing out of the restric
tion of three weeks at the Palla 
dium, the band shook itself loose 
and really begar to wail. Arno 
Marsh and Bill Perkins provide 
some of the most exciting tenor 
saxophone work it has been our 
pleasure to hear in years. Sam 
Staff swings that sax section with 
his baritone like a jivy Mr. Five- 
by-Five. As a unit, the saxes are 
now one of the best working sec
tions you could dream of.

Brubeck Has Double Life As 
Jazzman, Classic Composer

Berlin—Latest Communist move 
involving followers of American 
jazz occurred here recently when 
subscribe rs to Jazz Review were ar
rested in Berlin, Dresden and other 
cities.

Though the sheet is merely a 
inultigraphed handout produced by 
a group of German fans, the Rus
sians claimed that the magazine 
is n front for espionage activities 
for the Americans.

Members of the fan group refute 
this charge with the allegation that 
they were arrested simply because 
they read the sheet and like Ameri
can jazz, which was described in 
a recent Red propaganda barrage 
as “crude, poverty-stricken, alien 
and superfluous.”

Guitar (with twin Gretsch- 
DeArmi nd pickups) cuts 
down the tension of his ht avy 
schedule, keeps his hands 
fresh for show-tune: "Fast

novation — plus the Gretsch 
Guitar Guide, yours FREE. 
Address; The Fred. Gretsch

j drum

'Why Don't They Leave 
Me Alone?’—Tristano

Boston—“It puzzle» me,” Lennie Tristano said, “that so many people 
light about ni< I don’t work much I d< n’t run around saying how gn at 
I owm Dn» In* «ma nn Tt’c «alvxrOva lwxz»n ItLa fhnt Anil it**

Al Caiola’s hand curves for a stretch that could 
seem a challenge after a day’s . workout on an 
ordinary guitar. The slim, slim Gretcch Miracle 
Neck literally give* his fingers extra length, 
makes playing easier-faster. Try this chord on 
your own guitar now—then visit your Gretsch

AMERICAN RAWHIDE MANUFACTURING CO
Chicago 22 Illinois

Id have AMRAWCO
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Turning The Tables—XIIIive

By AUNT ENNA

left

That’s

identification

when his mike

Los

(the

low did he get to he Gene Nor-

AND SLID!

•xdu<

—JOHNNY(OHB

enjoyment of 
there is to it.”

Gene Norman familiar

New York—Phil Moore, active

inteiviewer», whom

jazz with

iny people 
how gn at 
nd it’s lie-

tion of good music.
How does he feel toward his

urbane, convincing

man? He graduated from Wiscon 
sin U., where he played sax and 
headed a dance band, with a B.A. 
in economics during the period 
when most college grads were glad 
to take jobs as street car conduc
tors. Gene preferred to work for 
almost nothing as radio announcer

had 
and

Portrait Of A Successful 
Deejay—Busy But Bored

AN EARLY PICTURE shows Gene Norman at one of the first of his 
many successful Jut I Jais concert». L to r. are Mel Powell, Red Callen
der, Lee Young, Gene Norman, Red (La Barbe) Norvo, Johnny Mercer 
and Benay Goodman.

n the last 
ml really 
wants to 

b—kill all

acquiring 
it they re 
that the

Hollywood—Those who wonder aa to just what the differ
ence is between a diac jockey anti n radio announcer might 
find au answer in Gene Norman. Or they might find in Nor
man, one of the busiest (currently over 50 hours a week, of

groes . . .
“The schi-m between musicians 

and the lay public is becoming 
greater than ever. This is a prob
lem for all of us. But I have abso
lute faith that the honest road is 
the only right road for the musi
cian. The public taste will catch 
up sooner or later. I think it is 
improving. We have reason for

finds moments to talk about music. 
Due to his heavy schedule (he’s 
active in management, publishing, 
concert promotion and record 
packaging for several major la
bels) this is the only time he has

No Micro-Phony
Unlike most disc jockeys, he has 

made no effort to “project” him
self with the trite, “homespun” 
mannerisms and psuedo manifes
tations of intimacy that can be
come so unbearable to many lis
teners. He docs happen to have 
one of 'he best speaking voices in 
radio. He also happens to have a 
genuine knowledge and apprecia-

Angeles radio listeners for almost 
10 years.

Breathing Spell
When the red light meaning 

“On the Air” is off, and the taped 
commercials are unwinding, he

:e to have 
minority 

: they can 
isteners.”

ute some
> a great 
>t certain- 
»eregotist. 
:ople who 
gs: books,

Ben Webster To 
Snook ie's, NYC

He hug Greeley 
Someone discovered that he 
voice with “sales appeal,”

New York—Norman Granz an
nounced last week that he had 
signed Stan Getz to an exclusive, 
long term contract. First session 
was due to be recorded this week, 
for Mercury release.

Getz, the Down Beat award win
ner on tenor sax, is the first di
sciple of the cool school to become 
a Granz protege. Best known for 

his earlier discss with Woody Her
man. Getz had been featured for 
the past year on the Roost label.

in recent years as pianist, com 
pose’’-arranger, combo leader and 
vocal coach, has a new role, that 
of producer. His first show, Phil 
Moore's Flock, was in rehearsal at 
presstime for presentation this 
week (Nov. 17) at Monte Proser’s 
La Vie En Rose in Manhattan.

Joya Sherrill, former Ellington 
vocalist who emerged recently from 
retirement, will be featured in the 
show, along with dancer Bunny 
Briggs, former Charlie Barnet 
show star. Dotty Saulters of the 
old Calloway band, and singer Bob 
Bailey.

“I like all kinds of good music— 
but I do not feel that it is part 
of my job to ‘educate’ the public. 
However, 1 like to feel that by 
playing the better things on my 
programs—the things I believe to 
be worthy examples in their twn 
fields—I am sharing my own en
joyment with the listeners and 
thereby helping them to a greater

Proser Presents 
Phil Moore Show

the few fully aware of what is 
happening. It may be a misfortune 
for him—but he is indeed an ex 
cellent radio announcer.

Finest mutes 
we've ever used. 
TheyreNumber 
One Mutes with

N.Granz Getz 
Really Cool

much to his surprise he was of
fered a job at real money on a 
Sai Francisco station, came West 
in 1941. He came to Los Angeles 
and KFWB in 1944, grew up with 
the “big disc jockey boom” into 
his present varied activties, many 
of which center around his unique 
posit ion here as impresario for the 
“Just Jazz’’ concerts, and co-pro
moter with Frank Bull of L.A.’s 
annual Dixieland Jubilee concerts.

His comment on Dixie is typical 
uf tired, always honest Gem Nor
man: “The so called revival is sll 
over. It was just a fad. Genuine 
interest is now limited to a hand
ful—a hard core though—of fana
tics.”

Any i-¡sumption thereon that 
Gene Norman, who insists he 
“likes all kind- of good music,” is 
an ilvant gardist at heart, would 
be entirely correct.

. use
Slide

Not Thut Simple
Of course, there’s a lot more; to 

it. and Gene Norman knows it ns 
well, if not better than most.

Like many others who make a 
business, one way or another, of 
music, he has known happier 
imes than those now prevailing, 

was his long stretch on 
KFWB here under the sole spon
sorship of a west coast brewing 
company (now «pending most of 
its money in TV) .luring which he 
did just two hours a night (10 
p.m. to midnight), and had some 
control over the extent and nature 
of the commercials Now, on his 
KLAC stint, he grinds through 
some four l.ours a night literally’ 
bespattered with plugs, many 
taped by typical patent medicine 
pitchmen, hut manages, at least

welcomes readily enough but never 
seeks. Some samples of such con
versation :

“Success with the public is not 
necessarily proof that music is 
not ‘good music.’ The success of 
Leroy Aiiderson’s things, the Sau 
ter-Finnegan band and the Billy 
May band, to mention only a few, 
proves that there is a market for 
music other than tripe and mere 
imitations of what has proven suc
cessful for the originators. Cer
tainly, I mean by ‘imitators’ those 
who tried to exploit the style 
originated by Glenn Miller . . .

Syndicated Stupidity
“This fellow who wrote (ir a 

King Feature«- syndicate section 
for daily newspapers) that ‘jazz 
is the music of frustrated minor
ities’ was just showing his ignor
ance. An unfortunate error on the 
part of many who insist on attach
ing undue importance to social 
implications growing out of the

and commentator on music 
term “disc jockey” was still 
known) on a small New York 
tion.

New York—Ben Webster, vet
eran tenor star featured on many 
of the greatest Ellington discs of 
the 1940s, arrived back here re 
cently for the first time in several 
years.

He opened at Snookie’s fronting 
a quintet, the other horn man be
ing trumpeter Harold Baker, also 
an ex-Ellingtonian. Rhythm section 
comprised Cyril Haynes, Bill Pem
berton and Joe Marshall.

Walter (Foots) Thonn % whu 
handles Dizzy Gillespie and Wild 
Bill Davis, has taken over as Ben’s 
personal manager.

which ihe largest segment is his 
8:15 p m. to midnight shift seven 
nights a week mi KLAC), one who 
isn’t quite sure of the answer him
self anymore, what with station 
operator« seemingly out to drive 
radio’s biggest remaining audience 
away from the medium by over
loading record shows with com
mercials.

And Norman, wh< probably has 
done more than most of his fellow 
radio record showmen to add some 
dignity to an occupation in which 
success is not necessarily a badge 
of achievement, seems to be one of

harmon Pro-Fibe

no. 1 mute with the 
no. 1 bands . . .
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SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
"Tha Cradle of Celebrated Drummers'
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STATE

These wonderful. people are my 
friends, and the impression I get 
from talking to them is that some

by Jackie Mills. 
June Allyson

Buddy Rich not only stayed two 
weeks, but I wish it were twice 
times two. He not only played each

By FRANK HOLZFEIND 
(Host. The Blue Note. Chicago)

terly harmful.
During the few
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jerking a thumb at Cocí 
son-of-a-gun used to J

'You know,” said Joe Glaser,

eighth-note tapa. Joe Glaser, hi- booking agent, smiled ap
provingly from the side of the dimly-lit French Casino. Ralph 
Cooper, WOV dim jockey and per-' ►

er'» role opposite Van, und a 
new part, also that of n singer, 
has been created for Dorothy 
Dandridge

greatest dance team in the world, 
when he and Eddie Rector were 
working together?”

Ralph is, indeed, an apt custo-

naturally. It is a great pleasure 
for me to go back over these glib 
forecasts. Charlie Parker never 
missed a show and he played his 
heart out and through the strings 
that bound him. Stan Getz had a 
superb little unit that never missed 
a beat or a schedule.

for «-very subsequent show for 13 
weeks.

The all-star characters had a 
little trouble subduing th« violent 
leadership fixation each of them 
possessed, but after the first set, 
we not only had six of the finest 
artists working together, but we 
had seven leaders. I don’t know
how they talked me into it yet.

Pint chair in a high school band or orchestra or a well saleried position in 
a top flight dance, radio, television, theatre or concert orchestra—no matter 
which you choose—the Knapp School can help you attain your goal in the 
shortest length of time."
The finest professional teaching staff in the country, coupled with over twenty 
yeers of instruction using the most modem, practical methods, assures you 
of the training -acessary to reach your goal. The Knapp School specializes in 
all branches of percussion pie no voice, theory, and all orchestra1 instruments.

set magnificently and consistently, 
but provided, at his own suggestion, 
a most exciting backgroui 1 for the 
other unit of our show Slim Gail
lard did show up—two days late— 
which is good going for a guy who 
has no watch and is working on last 
year’s calendar. With the aid of a

business venture. But his Nov. 7 
opening at the French Casino, sur
rounded by Gallic lavishntss and 
a bevy of show-girls, would never 
have happened had he not always 
Pad an inclination towa-d thi fout-

accusation in the books—so much 
so that I doubted my reason for 
signing her in the first place—Billie 
Holiday. That first night, I just 
knew she wouldn’t show up.

Eventually I realized that I had 
put her on the stage three times 
that evening and everyone in the 
house applauded someone I had put 
on the stage. But I was so be
fogged, I never he «rd her sing. At 
the end of two weeks, Billie had 
broken all previous attendance rec
ords and I regained the three 
pounds I’d lost worrying whether 
she would show up.

some time or other put the "char
acter” finger on them to hide his 
own inadequate qualities. I have 
heard some of these * characters” 
play under leaders like Benny 
Goodman, Duke Ellington and Stan 
Kenton and whatevei “character” 
qualities they may have had re
solved themselves into sheer bril
liance.

These are leaders who change a 
character into a great solo artist. 
These are leaders wh- signalize in
stead of stigmatize. These leaders 
know their mer as thoroughly as 
their art and the men know it. 
They are leaders who can work 
with anything except mediocrity.

I hope that I will always be sur
rounded by “characters,” and by 
leaders who change characters into 
artists.

Accordion 
Piano 
Voice

World War 
II Vote 

Writ» for 
Information 

Now!

pearances, one song, a dramatic 
reading in the finale, und emcee
ing chores throughout.

He has been practicing the dance 
steps four oi five hours daily for 
weeks. Its been hard work, hut 
he’s been enjoying the strange rig
ors of learning the intricate tap 
routines.

Only one thing in his entire 
show-biz life to date seems to ha-e 
bothered him to date.

“They put make-up tn me today, 
like a woman,” he said. “To tane 
some photographs. I didn’t like 
that worth a damn.” —leu“It was always my second love,” 

he told us, “as long as I can re
member—and now it’s my career.”

Drum-. Too
We inquired about his percus- 

sionistic efforts Observing him 
sitting in with Lionel Hampton’s 
orchestra a few months ago, dur
ing the Pittsburgh Courier con
cert at Carnegie Hall, we had no
ticed that Ray was obviously no 
amateur.

“I studied at Cozy Cole’s school 
on 48th street a few years ago,” 
he said. “Just for kicks. Played 
a few gigs here and there.”

In the French Casino show his 
role is a fat one: three dance ap-

The same outstanding 
feature« of thin-walled 
molded Runyons, trans
lated into polished met
al. Developed and per
fected by Chicago’s 
famed teacher of profes- 
xionab*, Santy Runyon, 
Tenor and alto sax, 
available in 6 facings.

No Holiday For Bills
The first of these w ' nderful peo

ple came to the Blue Note thorough-

Always The Warnings
“Charlie Parker will never make 

it”—“Stan Getz, will never be here 
on time—if he is. he won't have 
anybody with him”—“Buddy Rich 
w n’t stay the full two weeks, and 
if he does you’ll wish he didn't” 
—“Slim Gaillard? Are you crazy?” 
—“An all-star band of characters? 
Boy, you’re asking for it, that’s 
all 1 got to say!”

These are a few of the well-

sonal manage! to Sugar, interrupt
ed the rehearsal: “Champ, your 
sandwich «• here."

The champ swung with a tight 
er’s elegance down the steps from 
the proscenium and joined us for a

“Ray," said Ralph, “you gotta 
watch that triple beat. You’re put
ting your foot too far out to make

Look for the Runyon name 
at your Music Dealer’s

had the guts! fortune of sitting on 
the 50-1 ard line of the fascinating 
and exciting game of jazz, I’ve had 
the pleasure of working witli many 
<»f these stigmatized people. I’ve 
been warned by ambitious well
wishers that so-and-s« woulo never 
show up; wouldn’t play if he did 
show up; couldn’t play if he showed 
up and «could play; couldn’t work 
with others in the band if he 
gbawtd tip and could play (if he

. Kotm 
ku 
Roods 
•row

Stars Called Characters' 
Never Let Me Down Yeti

Score one more for Run
yon! For a Runyon will 
make it easy for you to 
capture that elusive "new

oency, the well-wishers ad.< “. . . 
and, you know, at ont time he was 
the grcaUat man.” They leave you 
hoping for the worst and <iroi ling 
in anticipation of telling you that 
they told you so.

Bad News: They Mere Good!
Today. I enjoy these vitupeious 

well-wishers t.' a I drool ovei the 
prospect of telling them that their 
“character” broke attendance rec- 

rd*, played every show superbly 
and that no one in the room got 
hydrophobia.

I don’t believe it would betray 
confidence to mention a few of these 
lovable characters by i.ame. They 
are the people who have contributed 
so much to my life by giving to me 
the most excitable musical mo
ments. In turn, I should like to 
take away some of the malicious 
stigma attached to them by people 
whe never understand th«>m and 
make no effort to do so

sound” on your sax and 
clarinet. Try one at your 
Selmer dealer’s today and 
see for yourself!
You’ll like the way a Run
yon Mouthpiece improves 
your playing — by step-

Hullywood—Van Johnson will 
appear to piny the drum« in th«' 
MGM movie version of Remain» 
To Br Seen, recently in produc
tion here.

Actual percussion work will 
be perform« d offstage, however.

I sr intsrstted in 
n Gl Training 
n Privolo Lossont 
□ Porcvuion
NAME 
ADDRESS -
CITY................. -

Sugar Rays New Parlay: 
Singer, Dancer, Drummer

New York—Sugar Ray Robinson (Local 802. A.F. of M.) 
wheeled around swiftly and executed a neat fusillade of

□ World War II 
g Guitar 

Theory 
Arranging

In and out of the music business you hear the expression. 
“Thal fellow is a character.” This expression is made with 
assurance and it’s so pat. easy, and ambiguous—and so ut-

proving response, easing 
attack, and enriching your 
tone throughout the whole 
compass of your instru
ment.
"Matched Bite” design 
means easier and faster 
doubling ... the same em
bouchure for alto, tenor, 
and baritone.
Seven facings, in maroon, 
ivory, and black.

Here’s the secret!

LESS WORK

Selmer

mCHMHU
ID* S’l'IEft

SUMER 
EXCLUSIVE 

ACCESSORIES







MUSIC SCENE IN FOCUSChicago* December 3, 1952

onibined

low shows Ji

band rounded

hand as

t ntool, Stan W righlsman, Charlie Teagarden. Eddie 
Miller. Matty Matlock Jack Teagarden: Morty Cuirb.

SURROUNDED BY GLAMOUR in the persons of Stella Bell. Judith 
Georges nnd Julie Benedict, Sugar Ray Robin-on shows contract for hi* 
French Casino show business debut as dancer and singer.

Rollini, Vernon

Your Life, Ralph Edwards' NBC-TV series dedicated 
lo careers of show business personalities. Ill-star

McHugh a» he appeared in Thin f»

bas», is hidden. Bob Crosby

The Benny Goodman Party 
heralding the release on Colum
bia of 37 number» taken from 
broadcast» by the old Bt. band.

brought many old swing-era 
friend» together. \t top. left, 
are Columbia's George Avakian. 
Benny, Helen Ward (original BG 
ioculist) and veteran Goodman 
arranger Fletcher (Smack) Hen
derson. Top right: old Goodman 
»i de men Hymir (Oy Vay!)

Brown. Les Koenig and Benny. 
I owi r right. Benny and Smack. 
Helen W ard. recently remarried 
and now living in New York, de
clared that the excitement oc
casioned by the party hud de-

HOLLYWOOD PALLADIUM OPENING brought 
a flock of teen-age dance funs and musi< bug», plus 
ii gnoil sprinkling of celebrities, when Billy May's 
big hand bowed there recently. At left is Billy with 
Ozzie Nelson and Harriet Hilliard, for whom he 
worked on the air for several vears; at right, with 
< apihd rd ord colleague Johnny Mercer. Picture be-
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Billy Eck»tine

POPULAR
Molly

pleasant reading of Targo,

Bill FarrellTont Marno Stanley Blaek

nm up

Dori- Day

and
course, Tango is read as

are beautifully recorded. (London 1244.)

Frankie Carle
Winifred Atwell

Bed Fole»
Lilt Ann Carol

COI

Re Still

tenor
(no vocal group). Georgie

an expert at honky-ing’? husband)
offer? evidence in this coupling to

Eileen Barton

Andre ClatratiHere’s a eleter

the pop market. quaint bit of mu

BOBBY WAYNERAY CURA
YOURS

MY FAVORITEMUEVEME
SONG

IF I DIDN'T LOVE

Eight 
rhythm
his Colemar Hawkins mood—big tone, big 
vibrato, and strictly melody. For jazz fans 
it’s monotonous, as well as monochronous 
listening. but the similarity of tempos is 
no doubt designed to make it suitable for 
background music. (Coral CRL 56060).

another evergreen, draws a 
treatment with Black’s key- 
the main feature. Both sides

ballad solos,

13-year-old hili country
singer, and an effective one for the genre. 
To Van Alexander’s sliek backings, she

i th«* popular and rhythm-and-bluct» M*ctions 
terms of broad general appeal. Record? in the jazz section

beautifully sensitive leading of the great 
Vernon Duke standard, with Doris in peak 
form and Percy’s arrangement just right 
for her. (Columbia 39881.)

Carle’s golden touch is set off against 
strings and rhythm while the Skylarks 
harmonize on the lyrics to Kisses, a coun
try ballad, and Strolling, an earthbound 
Cruising Down The River. (Victor 20 
4999.)

tonk piano (commercial variety) and

heartthrob. Like most of his previous and 
contemporary brethren, he manages to es
tablish an attracting intimacy in his sing
ing that no doubt can set eff a wave of 
so oom ng females.

In this collection, Claveau does eight dit
ties of French origin, one of which, Dom
ino, already ha« n ode a prominen* Ameri
can stand. Some of the others are likely to 
pop up any minute in anglicized versions.

He’s a reasonably pleasant singer and 
Vox is liable to have a jump on the market 
when the guy reaches these shores, an 
event which is quite likely in the immedi
ate future. (Vox VL 3120.)

topical titles, this is bound to be a popu
lar item. I ouis sings with usual blend 
of beat and sumor and Gordon's arrange
ments hack him well, but somehow noth
ing too exciting happens. Let’s hope this 
happy formula isn’t already wearing thin.
(Decca 29443.)

prove it. Home is somewhat different from 
his formula, employs a couple of new 
devices designed to lure nickles. Corn or 
no, Rattlesnake nevertheless pack- a driv
ing rhythmic punch. (Capitol 2257.)

star -pecial wilh hcr Coral releaar, Night 
Of Heareu and Tell Me More wilh Monty 
Kelly'« orchestra, reviewcd in thia issue.

Formei Beneke vocalist Eydie Gorme 
could well have carved a big future for 
herself with her first coupling on hei own. 
Primarily it will be Monty Kelly’s big 
band arrangements and backing that will 
bring the attention to these sides.

Heaven is Cielito Lindo dressed up in a 
frantic racehorse tempo and a Kenton ish 
arrangement, spotting crack rhythm sec 
tion work led by bassist Ed Safranski. 
More is u tune-moon ballad of Hit Parade

old ballad. 1 
tastefully. (’

Fina’s keyboard work is accurate but 
unimaginative.

Best sunpies are Stella By Starlight (a 
pretty tune deserving of more thoughtful 
interpretation) and Maybe You’ll Be 
There. Album is a collection of side^ made 
by Fina and released as singles before the 
pianist moved to MGM Records. (Mer
cury.)

terial, certainly different from the run of- 
the-mill, but it isn’t basic enough for 
gen«—al public acceptance. Percy Faith 
backs her up with a hand from the 
Norman Luboff Choir. Coupling is a

should get her biggest action with Kids, 
a follow-up item to It Wasn’t God Who 
Made Honky Tonk Angels. Nice trombone 
on Tango. (Capitol 2258.)

The English gal pianist makes barroom 
sound« on the Ager-Yellen vaude tune; 
switches to the top of the keyboard to 
make fancy Latin trills for a minoi samba 
(London 1207.)

seekers. Of 
bolero.

Estrellita, 
similar rich 
board again

country tune turned nop, is punched out 
well bv Foley with a riddle section to help 
him; Sally is a cornball ballad, more beery 
pop than teary country, doesn’t fall right 
for the singei.

Deep Blues is the best demonstration of 
the guy’s singing; he creates it mood and 
projects great feeling in his handling of 
the moody blues. Reverse, Midnight, fea
tures Red doing his first multiple-dub duet 
witb himself. Latter coupling has a good 
rhythm «ection, though the front line is 
strictly from Nashville, all guitars. (Del
ta 28420, 28160.)

*** The Cherries
•kkk April In Paris

The Cherries is the latest Josef Marais 
adapted African Veld folk piece to reach

***** Don't Let 
Eyes

A A*** Tennessee

are reviewed and rated in term? of their mu-ical merit.
Records in the popular and rhy thm-and-biues s«*clions of interest from 

the musical standpoint are mark«*d with a «harp (#), or. if exceptionally 
interesting, a double sharp (##).

MISS EYDÏE GORME, who noi «o long 
ago wm a vocalial with ihi Tex Beneka 
hand, ha- risen awiftly !•> the rank« of

**** Headin' lor Home
*** Rattlesnake Rag
Carr, alias Lou Busch (Margaret Whit

Don't let I he Stars Get hi lour
Eyes

Sally
Midnight
Deep Blues

ris a country singer with loads of 
equipment and ability. Stars, a

kk It dikin' Ry The River
* I Laughed At Loir
Farrell’s froggish baritone just isn’t 

suited to Love, a breezy bouncer. He does 
better with the revival of Walkin', a fine

Tango 
job of popularizing a

Iend, rh
Blue & Sentimental
The Touch Of l our Lips
Take Me
You'll Never Knott 
If I Had You 
Isn't It Romantic

Kei ords 
and rated

** If I Had Wings
A Ifter Your Lore
Ex Sammy Kaye singer Alamo makes 

his solo debut with a lush assist from 
Norman Greene’s string-heavy backing. 
Neither tune means much, though. (MGM 
11353.)

GEORGIA 
GIBBS

/Vow and Forever 
It’s Past My Bedtime
I hat's Where I Came In 
Maybe You’ll Re There 
( hango 
Dream Sonata 
Kitten On The Keys 
Stella By Starlight

Album Rating

couple of hillbilly-bred ditties. An unbilled 
small combo furnishes Eileen with spirited 
mamba styled support which push«« her 
to deliver a pan of well-projected, driving 
vocals. Stars is an exceptionally good 
rhythn song; Tango is an amusing novel
ty. The coupling could provide th« deserv
ing Eileen with her long-awaited hit. her 
first since the now infamou*- Bake A Cake.
(Coral 60882.)

'last Night 
I Haar J

kkk Re Fair 
kkkk Come To The Mardi Gnu

Mardi Gras i- a good ehange-of-pace 
for Billy; it’s a vintaged samba wnich 
Mr. B makes his own rare meat. Nelson 
Riddle’*- backing has punch und spirit. Be 
Fair is an entirely inadequate ballad 
through which Billy makes a valiant at
tempt to cover up his struggle. (MGM 
11351.)

# Louis Vrmstrong-Gordon Jenki
♦♦*• W kite Christmas 
rit W inter W onderiand
With two such powerful names .

****
Fole» 

natural

SINNER OR SAINT
MEKURY 5912 
• 5912X45

EDDY 
HOWARD

"NOW AM I 
TO KNOW"

MERCURY 70021
• 70021X45

IT'S WORTH ANY 
PRICE YOU PAY" 
MERCURY 70115

• 70115X45

Domino
Joli Chapeau
Premier Printemps 
La Petite Diligence 
Le Monsieur Aus Lilas 
Sur Et I crtaiH 
Maya
Sous Vue Ombrelle A C.hantilh

Album rating: A*
Claveau is the latest Parisian crooner

KENTUCKY 
tAif

PATTI PAGE
WHY D0N7 YOU^t

"CONQUEST"
MERCURV 70025 

• 70025X45

★*** 1 an go
kkk La Estrellita
Black is to be congratulated for being 

honest enough to credit Albeniz for writ - 
ing the familiar melody, Tango, which 
we’ve had thrown at us at various times 
under several miscellaneous Tin Pan Alley 
titles. In addition, Black’s sensitive, tasty 
piano work, in collaboration with the rich 
strings of the Caribbean Carnival Orches
tra, has worked out th«- pretty theme into 
a lovely recording, ideal for the romance

Bu«ty Drap«*r
**♦ higry 

kk Blue Tears
Rusty has a rousing nood Laine >sh 

time with Angry; Marty Manning’s driv
ing studio band support keeps the spirit 
Reverse is a bluesy Draper-composed item 
of minor significance. (Mercury 70004.)

Rosemary Clooney-Gene Autry 
♦**♦ J he Sight Before Christmas Song 
♦**★ Look Out The W indou

This is the first major Christmas record 
of the season and it should be a big one, 
especially for the kiddie market Window 
is subtitled The Winter Song and is loaded 
with the usual lines but still is cute as a 
pin. The reverse is 'Twas The Night Be
fore Christinas set to a simple country 
tune.

Autry seems to have some sort of spell 
with Christmas material, and the presence 
of Miss Clooney should no doubt go a 
long way toward raising the dollar values 
of this effort, ((olumbin 39876.)

SM 11343 ) 

Jack Finn

# Eydie Gorm«*
***** Night Of Heaven
***** Tell Me More

YOU 10"
MERCURY 70011 

• 70011X45

kka I'd Do It igain 
*★★* I Don't Care

I’d, credited here to Charlie Grean and 
Cy Coben, was known in an earlier incar
nation as Ay-Ay-Ay. Here it has one of 
those suggestive lyrics with the delayed 
clean ending. Care is not the old Judy 
Garland hit, but a Charlie Singleton-Guy 
Manning opus with a slightly* revivalist 
rocking atmosphere. Both sides are well 
sung and well swung by Jo and a band 
that’s almost Kentonishly big and brassy. 
This versatile lass will come up with a 
hit someday. (Vidor 20-5022.)

Katings 
★★★★★ Excell«*nt. ♦♦♦★ ' erv Good, ★★★ (rood. ★★ Fair. ★ Poor.

*** Lazy River
kk W ay Marie
A coupling made originally for Signa

ture has been reissued to cash m on the 
revival of Lazy River. Lily Ann’s reading 
is first-rate, in fact one of the best jobs 
she has ever done on records. Marie is 
the old Italian ditty always good for 
juke box nickels, (( oral 60874.)

Bethe Douglas
♦* Forgive and Forget 
kk Memory lane

Bethe m a tall, gorgeous ex-model, but 
you can’t see that -in the label or hear it 
in the grooves. Her singing is unmarked 
by any distinctive style or surety of in
tonation, but she shows promise, coming 
off slightly better in Lani George Siravo’s 
backing doesn’t hinder her a bit. (Victor 
1013.)

My Heart 
Album Rating: **



cesses the band has had. Ronnie Neubert 
and a chorus sing Secrets to make a solid 
commercial coupling for the top side. 
(Mercury 70013.)
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done competently. (Victor 20

Ite hut

RACEHORSE SPECIALISTNOTED

r lour

(De«-

Jimmy Palmer

Ml BONI CAM"

Swing and Sway 
from the original 
of Jeff Clay on

AAA** 
AAAA

ip in a 
ton-ish 
m sec
ranski. 
Parade

e great 
in p< ak 
st right

Gorme 
ire for 
ir own. 
r’t big 
at will

cialism 
5030.)

and piano 
11342 )

new Milton Berle adaptation of Diigo’s 
Serenade, Monroe is backed by his band 
and a studio chorus. Deliberate commer-

★ * Forget Me Not
The new edition uf 

has not changed much 
save for the addition

MtKURY 70031 
70031X45

tenor sax (probably Ted Nash! 
(Geoff Clarkson?) solos. (MGM

# Buddy Morrow
Greyhound
Stairway To The Start

aine sh 
’s driv- 

> spirit, 
ed item 
1001. i

it isn’t 
Ie does 
. a fine 
him up

JIMMY 
PALMER
YEARNING"

ANO 
"SICH ITS"

MfKURY 70013
700'3X45

ingredients, rendered forcefully by Eydie 
to a strik.ngly lush Kelly string-heavy 
orch-chorus backing. Philadelphian Kelly 
will be well worth keeping an eye out for. 
«oral 60879.)

Vaughn Monroe 
lour«

Harry James is expect« d to sell LPs for 
many a year as a result of his successful 
teaming with Rosemary Clooney, who 
joined him in the rtsmtli five-starred vet 
of awnrd-winning movie songs on the 
Columbia label.

Palmer’s midwestern mickey mouseis 
have struck a record-selling formula with 
gang vocals a la Johnny Long on oldies. 
Yearning is the latest attempt and should 
fall in line with Who and the other sue

_ Vaughn and only should do well 
with this coupling, coverage of a pair of 
upcoming ballads, one a revival and I a

DOWN BEAT 11

del, but 
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■ of in
coming 
Siravo’» 
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Glen Gray
No Name Jive
Memories Of You
If I Lore Again
Don’t Do It Darling
Casa I oma Stomp
The Bottom Man On Thr Totem Pola

Album rating: ***
Half dozen landmarks in the history of 

the Casa Lomu band are reprised on this 
LP. They’ve been enhanced quite a bit in 
sound in the transfer to LP, should have 
a certain fundamental appeal to those 
with a sentimental itreak toi the begin
nings of the Swing Era. Th« two part 
Jive is employed as the album title.

Sonny Dunham’s famous Memories colo 
und Bobby Hackett’s solo on If I Love 
Again, both trumpet efforts, have worn 
well through the years. (Decca DL 5397.)

The HarmtmicrtlA
la Paloma
Bewitched
I’ll Get By
Warsaw Walt*
Dynaflou Drive
Bluet From ’American In Paris’ 
Flapperette
After You’ve Gone

Mbiiiit Rating: ★*
The Cats glide through a w>de variety 

of tastefully chosen standards but their 
treatment is certainly not classic, (as the 
album title suggest«). But there are lots 
of harmonicas and maybe you like har
monicas (Mercury.)

Th«* Harmunicul -
** / it Paloma
★★ Sissy

A flock of harmonicas, a vibist to lend 
atmosphere, straight readings of the Mex 
Tex standard and a buoyant bouncer. 
(Mercury 70007.)

Richard Huy man
AA Marianne
** Skipping -Hong

A couple of “pops” pieces, neither out
standing or fresh, played well by a moder
ate studio band. (Mercury 70003.)

Ted Heath
*** The Piper’s Patrol

* Jungle Fantasy
Patrol, adapted from an Irish air 

(Rakes O’Mallow), conies off as a pita ant 
-wing arrangement, featuring tht Heath 
ensemble. Fantasy has been ar'tinged 
mainly as a sax section exercise and just 
doesn’t eome off, either musically or com 
mercially. (London 1259.)

Sammy kaye
AAA Sailing Along Tht' Ohio

vocals. He handles the solo work on Sail
ing, a breezy bouncer which is handled in 
the vocal department mainly by the Kaye 
Choir. This same choir goes it ull the way 
on Forgot, a lightweight ballad. (Columbia 
39883.)

# Bob Keene
AA Easy To Remenibei 

+++ It Ain’t Necessarily So
Keene, a controversial California figure 

who was involved in the Acc Hudkins at
tempt to cash in on the old Artie Shaw 
library a couple of years ago, finally has 
shown up >in records and with a pair of 
surprisingly good band sides. Of course, 
Keene’s Shaw styled clarinet dominates, 
but there’s a rich orchestral sound an Re
member and a spot of good piano. The 
Gershwin standard comes off in a show 
arrangement, tom toms and clarinet being 
the key gimmick for the opening and clos 
ing. In between there’s some pleasant 
tenor and a good medium jump segment 
to show off the band’s sharpness in ensem 
hies. (Vnour 1009.1

Dorothy Luudun
★* Sinnin’ 4gain

★ Nickel ind Dime Man
Miss Loudoi acts iut a couple of dittieo, 

Sinnin’ a cowboy ballad with a honky 
flavor and Man a calypso-type novelty. 
Neither him what it takes. (Victor 20 
1998.)

Gisele Mackenzie-Helen <l*(.’onm*ll
***♦♦ Water Can’t Quench The Fire Of

I ore
**AA A Crony B aits
Tongues firmly in cheeks, the gals do 

two hilarious pieces of satirical material 
in a pseudo-western vein. Each side 
punches its point across in less than two 
minutes, with Dave Cavanaugh’s combo 
(on the first side, just bleating tuba and 
rhythm) accentuating the laughs. Second 
side sounds like In A Little Spanish Town 
in spots. Water _ gets a slight edge in 
hilarity, but both will be popular. (Capitol 
2266.)

Ralph Marteric
★★★ Runnin’ Slow

★★ Summer Love
Marterie’s first-rate crew turns in a 

clean-cut workout on Slow, a slow beat 
riff instrumental reminiscent of many in 
the genre; Marterie gi ts off a brief muted, 
modernish solo to a Kenton-ish arrange
ment Love is Marterie’s trumpe< all the 
wav in hi" Jamesian mood. (Mercury 
70006.)

Buddy, who >eem» to have found a com
mercial formula with a rhythm and blues 
song diet, could 'veil have his biggest box 
office bet yet with an exciting production 
of Greyhound, a Rudy Toombs item started 
by Amos Milbum. It’s an express train 
blut s novelty which gets its excitement 
from an underlying rhythm figure (played 
with crackerjack precision by the Morrow 
crew) to a vocal, here rendered with sur
prising ginger by Frankie Lester.

The revival of Stairway in many ways 
is one of the best band discs made recent
ly. Taken at a medium beat, Lester and 
a vocal group handle the lyric to a slight 
improvisation of the basic melody with 
Morrow’s trombone contributing both solo 
and obligato moments of considerable 
merit. (Victor 20-5041.)

Les Paul-Mary Ford
A A A* A Indy Of Spain

a** My Baby’s Coming Home
Lady Of Spain is one of the best ex

amples of Paul's technique, both as gui
tarist and as recording engineer. With the 
song already solidly revived via Eddie 
Fisher, this instrumental version should 
have no trouble cleaning up. Home it a 
country ballad of only moderate appeal, 
is sung on one of her rare bad days by 
Mrs. Paul. (Capitol 2265.)

Johnnie Ray 
A A* Gee But I'm Lonesome 
*** Don’t Say Lore Hat Ended

Here s news! Johnnie Ray’s new record 
isn’t going to be a hit. Both songs are 
weak and nis performance of them sounds 
like u pale imitation of the original. The 
Four Ladr and Jimmy Carroll’s rhythm 
back him up. (Columbia 39814.)

# Skip Mnrtin
A*A Rose Room

★★ There’s Danger In Your Eyes, Cherie
Crack arranger Martin employs his Les 

Brown-ish technique in instrumentally 
working over a couple of vintaged items; 
Rose Room perhaps rocks with greater 
force than Cherie. Both sides feature tasty

Al Martin«»
*AA* Ri This N odd 
AAA* Now

This coupling represents Martino's 
strongest bid for a hit since his original 
Here In My Heart. World is a concerto
type “big” song worked up in real pre
tentious style by Nelson Riddle’s big 
studio crew. Now is a formula song, also 
of the bravura type. (Capitol 2260.)

Sy Mêlant»

* * Jroubadour
Milano, a promising young tenor with 

.in almost operatic sound, is well presented 
here in two effective ballads. Orchestra, 
under Charles Henderson, makes intelli
gent use of strings to accentuate the dra
matic mood of the second side. (Vogue 
1012.)

Mills Brothers
*AA* I Shoulder To II eep On 
srtt Someone Lored Someone

Either side >f this coupling could pro
vide the Mills family with a follow-up to 
its current hit, The Glow Worm. Neither 
is as strong in performance, arrangement 
or material as the W orm, but they are 
typically slick Mills Brothers in every re- 
ipect. Shoulder is the better song, a pol
ished ballad; Someone is a hokey ballad 
with an obvious sort of corn philosophy. 
Sy Oliver conducts his own arrangemrnts. 
(Decca 28459.)

Guy Mitchell
*** Don’t Rob inother Man's Castlr 
AAA N hr Should I Go Home

Castle is an early Mitchell effort, hasn’t 
the sound he’s gotten on more recent suc
cesses, and doesn’t figure to do more than 
reach newly-made Mitchel) fans. Home is 
a rather unimpressive and corny ballad. 
(Columbia 39886.)

****
The

Art Mooney
AAAA Lasy River

** Honestly
Thanks to the metallic honky quality of 

vocalist Cathy Ryan (formerly Dottie 
O’Brien), Mooney has in River his strong
est hit bid in some time. It’s a straight 
dance band treatment, no gimmicks, no 
banjoes. The song, of course, is a delight
ful oldie. Honestly is a rather dull ballad, 
sung adequately by Cliff Ayres and group. 
(MGM 11347.)

Rum Morgan
AA* Dream Baby
AA* Strolling In Lover’s Lane

I over’s.Lane is the side intended for 
the hit; it’s a fairly close inimic of the 
couple of-year-old Morgan hit, Cruising 
Down Thr River. Ruis and a vocal group 
sing it.

Dream Raby is a pleasant old-timey 
ballad bouncer which Russ sings nicely 
and his band nlays for the song’s value 
for dancers. (Decca 28422.)

VIC 
DAMONE

"GREYHOUND
ANO

Edmundu Ros
★* Peladinhu
** I Like Brasil

Ros’ British Latins offer a couple of 
danceable items, neither really standout, 
though Peladinno has a striking theme 
which could be exploited with better or
chestration. Ros sings Brazil in his mono
tone style. Both sides are marked “baiao.” 
(London 1257.)

Barbara Ruick &
I arletoii Carpenter

*** No Two People
A* When You’re Walking In the Rain
An engaging new Hollywood discouple 

deliver a buoyant coupling, both of a 
novelty nature, with People, the Frank 
Loesser picture, the likelier song. Skip 
Martin provided the tasty musical assist. 
(MGM 11314.)

## Sauter-Finegan
AAAA Midnight Sleighride

★★★ When Hearts Are Young
Add a couple of distinguished new ef

forts to the first six of the Sauter-Finegan 
record studio experiment. Sleighruie, a 
merry adaptation of a section from Proko- 
fieff’s Lt. Kije, । the Russian counterpa 
for the boys’ Doodletown Fifer. It features 
Finegan’s chest-pounding to synthesize 
hoof beats, makes maximum use of the 
band’s percussion battery, employs the 
tuba effectively, and ail told is quite a 
colorful arrangement of colorful music.

The reverse is a pretty though neglected 
oldie treated fdr melodic values and mood 
by the arrangers.

The Sleighride side could crop up a 
“sleeper” hit; it has plenty of commercial
ly attractive ingredients in addition to its 
standout musical attributes. (Victor 20 
4995.)

Frank Sinatra
AA II Ay Try To Change Me Now
*★ The Birth Of The Bluet

Frank sounds awfully tired on Change, 
a new and rather pleasant ballad. There’s 
only a small improvement on Blues, which 
is a production arrangement und will have 
meaning mainly foi Axel Stordahl’e fancy 
background. (Columbia 39882.)

Jo Stafford
AAAAA Keep it I Secret
*★*★ Once To Every Heart
Chances are that Jo's plea lo Keep It 

A Secret will be far from kept. It’s a strik
ing country-ish ballad treated simply, 
showcasing Jo’s pipes against muted trum
pet, piano and rhythm. Heart’s a ballad 
'•o-penned by hubby Paul Weston, who 
also leads the supporting bands. (Colum
bia 39891.)

(Turn to Page 15)
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The Blindfold Test

A Morse Code Of Musical Ethics
By LEONARD FEATHER

As you must know if you read the Nov. 19 
Down Beat, Ella Mae Morse has some pretty 
firm convictions about what is going on in the 
contemporary vocal world.

Feeling that a blindfold test would uncover 
some additional views along similar lines, I 
concentrated on recent vocal discs for her com
ment* and ratings. The following, therefore, 
represents the Morse code of musical ethics, 
with a tape recorder standing by as witness.

Ella Mae was given no information what
ever about the records played for her, either 
before or during the blindfold test.
THE RECORDS
I. Stan Kenton. Lonesome Train (Capitol). 
Arr. Gene Roland. Kay Brown, vocal.

It's an interesting thing, but it's fright
ening . . . The whole thing is a gimmick. 
I dan't know who the girl was. She 
sounds like part of the train, which was 
very effective; but it gets a little monoto
nous after awhile. I don't know what else 
the arranger could have done with it ex
cept just exactly what he did do ... I 
didn't care too much for the balance, 
rd give it about one and a half.

2. Harty Jame*-Toni Harper. Fruit Cake (Co
lumbia).

Unmistakably Harry James’ trumpet, would
n’t you say? And it’s got to be little Toni 
Harper. How old is she now? About 16? I 
think she is wonderful. I am a little preju
diced, you know. Anything Toni does I like. 
But of course, this type of tune I like, too. 
This is not on the order of Blacksmith, but it’s 
got that same beat.

I don’t like Harry James’ trumpet playing, 
which he will probably hate me for; but I 
never did. But he has always had a great band 
and the finest rhythm sections. I give this an 
even four.
3. Guy Mitchell-Mindy Carson. That's A-Why 
(Qokimbia).

I bate a» be toe critical, but I don’t like 
M Und of music. These kind of tunes 
bare ihe living daylights out of me. This

Ella Mae Morse

on the Hit Parade. It is a very wonderful 
little rhythm section in the back, too; but I 
kind of lost interest after the first 16 bars. 
I’d say three stars.
5. Frances Faye. Night And Day (Capitol). 

(Laughter) Ow, Ow! that is the part I
like! I am so glad Frances Faye is record
ing at last. She is really wonderful. This

I m sure 
be really

the instruments was very nice, but this 
tune is the worst thing I have ever heard— 
written by one of my dearest friends, no 
doubt—but this is sure to be a hit, because 
I think it is horrible. From a commercial 
standpoint, I would give it two. From my 
point of view, I wouldn’t have this thing
■« a gift.

4. Freddie Cole Trio. The Joke Is On Me
Everybody sings like somebody. Did you 

notice? He sings an awful lot like King Cole. 
I think I have heard him before, and I can’t 
remember his name. Just right at the very 
beginning, I thought it was Nat, but then I 
knew all of a sudden, because there is a certain 
amount of sincerity that you—no matter how 
much you sing like someone else, you just can’t 
make it.

This is a very nice tune. I’d say it has no 
commercial value at all, just for that reason. 
It isn’t hillbilly or folksy enough to make jt

girl sings with a terrific beat and complete 
relaxation. She plays very fine piano too. 
She’s got a wonderful sense of humor, you 
can tell that in the way she sings. Of 
course I love that bongo beat they get in 
the background too. I would give this a 
big fat four and a half.

6. George Shearing, ft's Easy To Remember 
(MGM). Teddi King, vocal.

I feel real guilty because I never recognize 
singers anymore. I couldn’t possibly, if my 
life depended on it, tell you who that girl 
was. She sounded like a combination of a lot 
of people, but very good. The song is wonder
ful. Everybody is bringing back all the old 
songs, and everybody has those fade-out end
ings. I am getting a little sick of that. But 
I am still doing it too, by the way. I guess 
you’ve got to follow the parade. I’d say fair, 
on the whole; but musically the group was a 
good three and a half. I didn’t recognize the 
group at all.
7. Sarah Vaughan. Sinner Or Saint (Colum
bia), with Percy Faith Orch. and chorus.

1 think Sarah Vaughan is getting com-

P.O. Rm 2343-8 Soft Laho City. Utah

’ KARL BERRY”*

PIANO
f ' SEND-<2.°°fo-
3^^. LESSONS &

Down Boat Poll Results Will Appear 
In The December 31st Issue

pletely conluwd. Remember when she 
first started? Her big record of Don’t 
Blame Me got such fabulous recognition, 
and the way she was singing was just the 
way she fell singing; and il was the 
greatest. Well, then she sort of went hog 
wild, and was criticised so tremendously 
for il, and now she is trying to sing 
straight. Her vibrato goes craay. It suffers 
for it, I think.

This 1 think, is one of the nicest records 
she has made in a long lime, of the newest 
ones. Some of the new ones I have been 
real disappointed in because in person 
Sarah still knocks me completely oul. She 
sings the way »he used to sing, in person. 
But on records 1 think they are trying to 
hold her back, and I wish they would 
leave her alone. Whoever handles her 
sessions. I would like to bang him right 
on top of the head, and tell them to let 
her relax, and sing the way she wants to 
sing, because she i- great. This is a beau
tiful tune, and the band of course, is 
great. I don't know who conducted; maybe 
Percy Faith? It sounds like him. I would 
say that musically, this record is a nice 
round three.

8. Fran Warren. Takes Two To Tango (MGM). 
Ralph Burns Orch. Ait. Ralph Burns.

Oh, this is cruel, I could kill you. Of all 
the records, this is the one on Two To Tango 
that I haven’t heard. Well I hate to say it, 
but this is the lowest! It’s the worst thing I 
have ever heard in my life; if I may say it 
without seeming to be just plain catty. I 
didn’t like one thing about this record. The 
arrangement was bad, the girl was bad, every
thing was bad. The whole thing was a com
plete mess. Is there anything lower than zero? 
That is the way I rate it.
9. Duke Ellington Orch. Come On Home 
(Okeh). Comp. Ellington, Jimmy Grissom, 
vocal.

Now here we go again on not knowing 
who the artist was; it really doesn't matter 
because the band drowned him out any
way. I couldn't catch half of the lyrics, 
but this io just another blues; and not a 
very good one, I don't think. I think the 
blues are coming back. This is a very 
depressing type number, what I could hear 
of it. The balance was very bad.

That was a wonderful sax section, and a 
nice booming bass; the rhythm section was 
fine. The arrangement I didn't care for. 
Maybe I'm spoiled by Nelson Riddle and 
his wonderful arrangements. I think it 
was over-arranged, because it’s a simple 
blues; I didn’t like the singer at all, 
because he was screaming; everybody 
screams, and this has got to stop. I would 
give about a one.

10. Wild Bill Davison. I Can't Give You Any
thing But Love (Pax). Helen Ward, vocal.

Records like that bring back memories. It 
sounds like a combination of Louis Armstrong 
and maybe Berigan on a jam session. This 
doesn’t sound like a commercial record at all. 
It sounds like a bunch of musicians get to
gether and they are having a little jam session. 
Very relaxed. The girl sounded a little like 
Helen Ward. It couldn’t be, could it? She 
sounded familiar to me. That little quivery 
sound reminds me of some of her old records 
with Benny Goodman. From a commercial 
standpoint this record has no value at all. But 
I liked it; give it a big fat three.

The Coolest
San Francisco — Somebody's 

writing some prelty commercial 
advertising signs in the Bay 
Area these days. Nat Pierce, 
Herman pianist, spotted this one 
on a church en route to San 
Jose: “Sunday Morning Services, 
7 A. M., Wish You Were Here” 
and this billboard for a whisky: 
“Five Brothers Whisky—Strictly 
Straight!”

MUSICIANS!
PIANISTS

43—PROGRESSIONS IN 13fh
CHORDS. Eiemples end oi- 
ercises showing all variations 
of 13th chords es used In 
modern music ........ I SO

«4—N £ W CHORD SYRUCTURES.
This chert shows the besis for 
1152 unorthodo« modern chord 
structures that can bo used in 
place of conventional chords $ 10

•5—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. The harmonic 
background for modern piano 
styles. How to create the '‘New 
Sound" in harmoniilng basic 
scales ........... $ .SO

20V—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC
TIONS. In all popular keys SI.00

210—MODERN PIANO RUNS. ISO
professional runs on all chords SI .00

211—MODULATIONS. 2 and 4 meas
ure bridges leading from and 
to all popular keys $1 00

217—HOW TO PLAT MAMBO PI
ANO SOLOS. Including au
thentic solos as illustrations SI .00

210—PIANO TECHNIC, analysing 
the secrets of edvanced tech
nique problems. A scientific 120 
-— 52.00

212—CHORD STSTEM OF POPULAR 
PIANO PLATING. (2-4 years 
of piano background required.) 
A complete II lesson course 
teaching how to Improvise pop
ular music, using only chord 
diagrams and melody. 40 popu
lar songs included . . $5.05

FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS

747—IMPROVISING and HOT 
PLATING. Hundreds of impro
vise tion patterns shown on ell 
chords. A chord indet locates 
many ¡en phreses for any chord 
combinations 1

21«—HOW TO PLAY BE-BOP. Full 
analysis, theory and many es-

$1.00

57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC. 
A Kitntific method with otor- 
cImi that devolop end improve 
the capecity for memoriling 
music .................................. I

SB—BASS IMPROVISING BY 
CHORDS. How to find the cor-

$1.71

«0—TWO-PART HARMONIZING 
BY CHORDS. The chord system 
of finding harmonv notes for 
any melody in any key. $ 50 

10S—TRANSPOSING CHART.
Changing music to all keys $1.00 

103—CHART OF MODERN 
CHORDS. 204 practical Mk.
llth and 13th chords......... $1.00

102—HARMONIZATION CHART.
372 ways to harmonise eny met- 
ody note SI-00

101—CHORD CHART. 132 popular
sheet music chords ■ S -*O

104—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU
TIONS. Chart of chords that 
may bo used In place of eny 
regular major, minor, and 7th 
chords ................... $ -*®

52—HOW TO HARMONIZE MEL
ODIES AT SIGHT. A thorough 
course teaching the principles 
of Improvising correct harmonic 
progressions for any melody SI oil

GUITARISTS

rfOl 
an< 
wit 
•»’ 
m 
rna

fl STRING TIES 
$1.00

Rayoo-Silk 
AU Colon

VELVET STRING $1.50 *a. 
Seeton Sales Co., IIS5 I. 14 St.
Dept- ® Brooklyn 30. N. Y.

TENOR BAND LEADERS
Versatile arrangements in all popular 
tempos. Distinctively phrased for tenor 
bands. Write today for our new catalog.

PHOENIX MUSIC ARRANGING 
SERVICE

«04 W. Piedmont, Pho.nli, Arii.

’irebriie
UMINOUSCOLORS

742—GUITAR CHORDS. Over 300 
chords in diagram ai well as 
musical notations. Also includes 
correct fingering, guitar brMks 
and transposing instructions $1.25 

54—MODERN GUITAR COURSE.
Single string technique, real 
Jump style. Three main studies: 
ingering, picking and tona. 

The most up to date course 
available .......................... $2oW

ORGANISTS

PEDLER ° ’,noiana
WOODWINDS

SUM* C 

C L A R NET 

OBOES -

Q J A . Y 

s - r . - . e s 

PICCO O *.

VOW AVAUABU FOR . . .

DANCE ORCHESTRA 
POSTERS and CARDS

DATE loot ANO PRICE HIT 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO. 
---------------------MASON CITV, IOWA_____________

108—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND OR
GAN COMBINATIONS. Chart 
of special sound effects and 
novel tone combinations... S .10

530—HAMMOND NOVELTY EF
FECTS. A collection of amusing 
trick imitations for "entertain 
Ing" organists * ’*

533—COMPLETE DICTIONARY OF 
HAMMOND STOPS. Correct 
interpretation of organ sounds.$ .71

SV—CHORD STSTEM OF POPULAR * 
ORGAN PLAYING. Explaining 
the principles of popular organ 
Improvisation, using only melo
dy and chord diagrams.S .SO

MooeyBock Guarantee on Everythlng-

FREE CATALOG

WALTER STUART MUSIC STUDIO
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Chords And Discords

New York CityTo The Editors :
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AT THE EMBERS, pluvh EaM 54 th street nitery that offers jaded 
New Yorker* a combination of «oft light«, good food and mellow music, 
Joe Bushkin’« quartet can be -een here entertaining the people with 
a line blend of melodic jus, featuring Buck Clayton. Jo Jones and 
Milton Hinton.

Harmon brings you a complete

"h •>•*0«

TV Host-Columnist Sullivan 
Corrects An Inaccurate Crack

Enjoyed the Ellington edition immensely. But will you cor
rect the inaccurate crack of Ned William* (Down Beat, Nov. 
5): “I heard Ed Sullivan introduce Harold Arlen on TV the 
other night merely as the writer of Over the Rainbow. Oh,
well!”

No. 1--Arlen, of course, in his 
medley, featured Stormy Weather.

After he’d finished a nine-min
ute medley, 1 asked him to play 
Over the RatHbow. to jet up our 
production of that number.

No. 2—The first writer to rave 
about Stormy Weather was me- 
from the time Ethel Waters intro’d 
it at the Cotton Club. The number 
got off haltingly, for some reason, 
and Irving Mills was so elated 
with my plugging of it that he 
gave me permission to introdua it 
in a very bad motion picture I 
made about New York night life.

♦- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Williams’ sneer, intended to in

, dicate my dopeyness, really indi
cates his lack of accuracy, which 
he could have sharpened by ehat

. ting with Dan Healy. I’ve always 
prided myself on what I did for 
Stormy Weather and bejabbers, I 
wish you’d correct this.

When Irving gave me the movie 
■kay, I had Abe Lyman's band 

play it for the film, while Lyman 
was at the Paradise.

Ed Sullivan

Ì Want You to try 
my world-famous 

SIGNATURE reeds

Thanks!
Saskatoon, Toronto 

To The Editors:
May I say how complete you 

have made your poll this year, it 
includes several new categories 

' that make its coverage of the mu
sic scene far more comprehensive.

Also, this is an opportunity to 
say just how much I’m enjoying 
DB these days. What DB often 
lacks in quality it makes up for 
in quantity and coverage, and the 
coverage IS remarkable. The re
ports on the obscure record dates 
(i.e. Gerry Mulligan’s recordings 
for Fantasy), and the articles on 
people like Leo Parker, as well as 
dozent >f others makes reading DB
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«mnl« >>orM• □ Bb Clarinet 
i □ Eb Alto Sax 
! □ Bb Tenor Sax

¡Name ...................

। Address................
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Dap*. C-12J, Elkhart. Indiana

RUSH one FREE Roy J. Maier Reed. 
My choice is marked below.

! My instrument is:
Strength I use Soft 

(1-1W

NOTHING TO BUY-JUST
CHECK THE COUPON, MAIL 

IT TO SELMER-AND GET YOUR 
TRIAL REED ABSOLUTELY FREE!
I’m willing to gamble you’ll be more 
satisfied with your playing . . . that 
you'll play better and mote smoothly 

. and advance faster with my famous 
SIGNATURE Reeds than with the 
reeds you're now using. Many of the 
country's leading sax and clarinet stars 
have used Roy J Maier SIGNATURE 
Reeds for years. Because of the fine 
quality imported French Cane I use, 
and the special way I cut them to pre • 
serve their special "spring" and resili
ency, these stars say no other reed gives 
their horn so much snap, so much 
power and tone-color, and such lively 
response I'm sure my SIGNATURE 
Reeds will do the same for you’ Try 
one . at my expense, and see if I'm 
not right. Mail the coupon today!” 

S,«nalu • *Mda An Dutnbutrd by 
H AA SELMER INC • ELKHART, INDIAN* 

Sdd by laitM Mw4« Daalm Ev«rywh«i.

□ □

much like an Easter Egg hunt; 
you never know until you’ve read 
it all what you'll find, and you find 
the most unexpected pleasures and 
surprises in many of the issues.

1 hope you’ll continue your pres 
ent policy. David Wright

Sheridan, Oregon 
To The Editors:

1 would like to correspond with 
jazz collectors who are interested 
in trading tapes of broadcasts. I 
am particularly interested in such 
collectors who may live in Denver, 
Chicago, New Orleans, San Fran
cisco, St. Louis, Detroit and Mem
phis. I already have quite a tape 
collection of broadcasts and would 
like to establish a swapping ar
rangement with other collectors.

Wally Heider

Artie Shaw Salutes
New York City 

To The Editors:
To one of u very small handful 

of seriou- musicians working in 
popular music;

To the leader of one of the most 
successful and influential jazz 
groups in the world;

To a man who has done probably 
more than anyone else in jazz to 
prove that “style” emanates not 
>nly from the quality of the writ
ten score but from the individual 
instrumentalists who play the 
score;

To a name which stands for the 
highest quality in a business brist
ling with “names” built solely on 
willingness to cater to cheapness, 
shoddiness, and ignorance in mass 
tastes;

To a person with truly high 
standards in a “racket” ridden with 
every manner of vulgarity;

ln nute

by the makers 

of the 

famous
Harmon

Wow-Wow“ *

HARMON
PRO-FIBE

mutes—new tonal effects, playing in absolute pitch In 
all registers, instantly responsive

A new feature, the Harmon Lifetime Resonator 
recessed for protection and permanently sealed 
adds tonal depth and color, gives a variety of 
expression unique in fibre mutes
Immediately acclaimed the New Number One Mute 
by the biggest names in modem music 

♦ fejUS Pot.nl Oriks

STRAIGHT DUEL-TONE, CUP
WIDE RANGE OF TRIH-F.AY-) mutM n A i ibr«

MODELS FOR TRUMPET » m.lolcop. HUSH-CUP
—far b»oodc<M«n«. PLUNGER

AND TROMBONE SNUBTONE. DERBY

HARMON MUTE CO

And, above all, to an honest, dig
nified, and essentially uncompro
mising human being functioning 
with integrity ir. a field which only 
too often demands dishonesty, lack 
of dignity, and cheap compromises 
of every possible sort—

To Duke Ellington, my sincere 
tribute.

Champaign, Ill. 
To The Editors:

If the nutionally-proniin<-nt ball- 
tooms and clubs are leaking fur 
new bandr as William Karzas of 
the Aragon-Trianon Ballrooms said 
in Down Beat we question the 
method of choosing these “names- 
to-be.”

There appears to be a general 
idea prevalent throughout the busi
ness that the way to get a band 
that will prove to be an outstand
ing attraction is to tak< a talented 
musician from an established band 
and give him location bookings and 
an expensive promotional build-up. 
We will agree that occasionally 
this achieves good results. How
ever, many times the band’s abili
ty tn do good business drops at a 
rapid pace after the initial pro
motional campaign, and within a 
few months (or weeks) the band 
is on the rocks.

We believe, as Stan Kenton ex

Johnny Krem and 
Ed Fattibone...with

band'.. .Johnny Krein (top photo) with his 
Bui seller baritone, and Ed Fattibone with 
Iiis Buescher Aristocrat tenor. ''Excellent 
action . . . line tone . . . good intonation . . . 
flexible dynamic possibilities,” say s Ed. Yes, 
you can expect the lies! with Buescher.

TRY ONE THIS \\ EEK

HAYED BY ARTISTSMADE BY MASTERS

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO. 
INDIANA

pressed in the Aug. 27 Beat that 
a bandleader to be successful must 
have a tremendous drive to be a 
well-known and successful band
leader and NOTHING ELSE, des 
pite the ensuing hardships oc
casioned by the financial problems, 
travelling, taxes, etc. This, no 
amount of promotion or financial 
backing will give to an individual. 
Therefore, we believe that the main 
source of nabunally-famous bands 
is going to be the new leaders com
ing up via the territory ballrooms 
and clubs It may teem like a 
“corny” idea, but these guys have 
to have that necessary drive to 
stay in business, and more im
portant yet—after a few years of 
brutal experience, they have a 
background in the crowd-psychol
ogy ch ice of pongs and tempos, 
and managerial responsibilities j 
which may lead then to that pot- 
of gold at the end of the rainbow.

Where do thi- major league, 
baseball tear.-, find 'heir row 
stars? Almost always from the 
minor league teams where they 
have been carefully coached ana 
trained for their nossible future 
big league chance And that’s ex
actly where we think the big oper
ators are going to find those new 
bands that the dance business al
ways needs — out working night 
after .light (BUT WORKING) in 
bush- league spots from Chicago to 
Natchitoches.

Johnny Bruce, 
AM-ART AGENCY
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Ted Heath Fights To Hold 
Britain 's No.1 Band Crown

British maestro Ted Heath in hi« office

By MIKE NEVARD
London—Ted Heath never looked back as he skyrocketed 

to the top of the British dance band world seven years ago. 
But he’s glancing over his shoulder now at a young drummer 
climbing up behind him with a lively jump crew.

Jack Parnell stormed to the top •-----------------------
with the original Heath band in Now Parnell’s after the Heath 
1945. Both have held the top poll crown. And it’s going to be a close 
•pots ever since: Heath as Num- fight.
her One Swing Band; Parnell as Heath’s crew has the polish and 
Number One Drummer. power you would expect from a

---------------------------------------  band so well established. Parnell 
has an enthusiastic kick and the 
imagination of youth.

However, Ted’s not going to 
be caught napping when poll time 
comes along. He’s injecting a lot 
of fire into his 16-piecer.

New Rhythm Kicks
For a while the band was tame, 

but now it’s regaining some of the 
inspiration which drove all before 
it in 1945 and ’6. Ralph Dollimore, 
23-year-old piano discovery, is put
ting a new kick into the rhythm 
section.

The brass and saxes still have 
their 1945 stalwarts—trombonist 
Jimmy Coombes and lead alto Les 
Gilbert. But there’s u young look 
about the sections.

Bobby Pratt blows most of the 
solo trumpet with the band now, 
and is beginning to fill the gap left 
when Kenny Baker quit the band 
in 1948. John Keating plays a hot, 
jagged trombone with terrific force 
and adds jump where there were 
once Bill Harris impressions.

I . But the real strength of the band 
is in its section work. The brass 
is punchy and the saxes are smooth 
and well-blended.

Renown-Like Sound
As Les Brown said when 

heard the band: “The standard 
musicianship is terrific.”

he 
of

Wilson On The Keys
----------------------------  By TEDDY WILSON ----------------------------

Before I begin this series of piano tips I want to make one 
thing very dear. I don’t want to hand down any authoritative 
Statement on the way the piano is supposed to lie played. 
- I’ve studied with a number of people in the classical music

The Heath crew has, in fact, 
been likened to the Band of Re
nown. But though the band plays 
with probably more ensemble pre
cision than the Brown unit, there 
is nothing of the dynamism that 
drives the American band on its 
one-night stands. Drummer Ronnie 
Verrail is no Sperling, and the 
British bands seem frightened of 
producing anything near a deafen-

Lilu Roza

ing brass blast.
But the fans like it. Once a 

month, 3,000 of them pack the Pal
ladium for Heath’s Sunday night 
Swing Sessions. The last one was 
the 83rd, and again it was sold 
out a week before.

As usual, the band played its 
jump numbers, interspersed with 
guest artists and the band’s vocal 
contingent. Lita Roza, glamorous 
poll-topper, gives the band its sex 
appeal. Dickie Valentine and Den
nis Lotis please the girls.

The Pater
And before them all is Heath— 

pink, plump and immaculately at
tired—giving the impression of a 
benign schoolmaster. He smiles

paternally as Lita Roza sweeps on 
stage; directs an admonishing 
frown at an over-enthusiastic solo
ist; and watches benevolently as 
Dickie Valentine fronts the band 
for a gaggle of impressions.

Ted is 50, graying, looks like a 
banker, plays golf, loves his wife, 
five children and Turkish Delight.

He came into the musical pro
fession 44 years ago when his 
father, leader of a local brass bar <1 
in London’s suburbs, taught him 
the tenor horn.

Started Young
At the age of seven, Ted was 

playing in brass band contests. At 
12, he switched to trombone.

Unemployment was rife at the 
end of the first World War. To 
keep himself from starving, Ted 
joined a bunch of itinerant mu
sicians in the London streets. In 
1920 his luck changed. Jack Hyl
ton gave him a job at the Queen’s 
Hall Roof Gardens. The same year 
he went to Vienna with a band 
called the Southern Syncopators.

Back in London, he played with 
the bands of Bert Firman, Al Star- 
ita, Ambrose and Sidney Lipton. In 
1940, he became first trombonist 
with Geraldo — the same Geraldo 
with whom he was later to battle 
for Britain’s Number One band 
spots.

Songs For Sale
Then he added a new facet to 

his career: composing. With his 
wife Moira—a tormer show girl 
—he wrote That Lovely Weekend 
and I’m Gonna Love That Guy. 
With the royalties from these num 
bers he floated the all-star band 
which took the country by storm.

A lot of star men played with 
Ted then—Ralph Sharon, Norman 
Stenfalt, pianos; Dave Goldberg, 
guitarist now gigging in Holly
wood as Dave Gilbert; Ronnie 
Scott, Tommy Whittle, Johnny 
Gray, tenors; Kenny Baker, trum
pet; Jackie Armstrong, trombone.

The big names have gone. But, 
says Ted: “British musicianship is 
the best in the world. Only the

Arid in ■y time. Some of them *

cialicr in concertizing. They all 
play wonderfully but each of them 
has a different way of explaining 
how he or she achieves this ob
jective.

Many people have completely 
mastered the art of playing the 
piano as far as tone, expressive
ness, speed, and the volume range 
that you need for that expressive
ness; but comparatively few peo
ple really understand what actually 
happens when the piano is played 
well.

Of all the people and explana
tions with which I’ve come into 
contact, I think I like the Matte 
system best.

The Matte System
I came into contact with Matte 

through one of his students. Rich
ard McClanahan, and through his 
books. I think he has come nearer 
than anyone else to explaining just 
what takes place in the creation 
of good piano playing.

As far as my own teaching is 
concerned, I’ve been teaching ac
cording to the basis of my own 
style and what I observe to be the 
harmonic basis of most jazz musi
cians I have known.

Of course, not all musicians play 
from the same harmonic basis. A 
style like mine is truly played on

a groundwork of whatever you 
know about harmony. In jazz im
provisation u knowledge of the 
harmonic structure of jazz is im
perative; in fact, it is the motivat
ing force behind the improvisation.

Harmonically Speaking
In other words, you can only 

play what you know harmonically. 
In addition to this, you need to 
start with a certain amount of 
emotional capacity and creative
ness. This is something that can’t I 
be acquired. Either you have it or 
you don’t, and from there on all I 
you can work with is your har- ■

nionic knowledge.
Louis Armstrong is as great as 

any modern musician, because he 
is an expressive person; he worked 
with harmony that wasn't as de
veloped in his day as jazz harmony 
has since become. In the same way, 
Beethoven is as great as, say, 
Ravel, even though Ravel’s har
monies are much more developed. 
So a certain amount of expressive-

ness is in a person, regardless 
of when he was born or at what 
stage in musical history his con
tribution was made. So the next 
stage is to develop as far as possi
ble the harmonic knowledge with 
which one is equipped.

In the next column I’d like to go 
into details about what the basic 
harmonic characteristics are as ap
plied to contemporary jazz piano.

dance band players’ inhibitions 
prevent them from becoming jazz 

’ ’ ‘ on a par with the Ameri-soloists 
cans.”

York — Mary Small, the 
______ night club canary, has 
switched recording affiliations. 
Originally signed and recorded 
with moderate success by King

New 
veteran

Records, Miss Small has now 
signed a term contract with Mer
cury Records.

NEV* NEW PEACOCK Releases

no. 1 mute with the 
no. 1 bands . . .

Perfect intona
tion and blend. 
We consider 
them Number 
One Mutes.
-CHARLIE SPIVAK

Now Vocalist— 
Johnny Otis Orchestra

Willie Mae "BIG MAMA” Thornton
—Feeling and MORE Feeling—

with

"EVERYTIME I THINK OF YOU"
MISCHIEVOUS BOOGIE

Peacock #1603

House Rocker and Show Stopper

Harmon Pro-Fibe
LOOK FOR THE ZEBRA STRIPES'

MEMPHIS SLIM
Scores Again With

The Croydon Hotel
500 Rooms & Kitchenette Apts, at Special Rates to the Profession 

6IA N. Rush Street, on Chicago's near north side

" LIVING LIKE A KING" 
b/w "SITTIN’ AND THINKIN

Peacock # 1602

Takes a Secoad Liston

FOR DRUMMERS ONLY
TEACH YOURSELF BY RECORDS

DRUM SOLOS ‘ TWO MEASURE SOLO FILLS
LEFT HAND RHYTHMS LEFT HAND TRIPLET TECHNIQUE

FOUR (4) COMPLETE RECORDS WITH EASY MUSIC INSTRUCTION

WRITTEN AND SIMPLIFIED RY DICK SHANAHAN 
PROMINENT DRUMMER AND TEACHER ON THE WEST COAST 

FORMERLY FEATURED WITH

CRT TOURS TODAY PROM TOUR LOCAL MUSIC STORE OR DIRECT
DRUM RECORDINGS__vlAu> ■*•**•■*■________________________________ HOLLYWOOD 2*. CALIF.

Another Great Spiritual "HIT" 
THE STARS OF HOPE sing 

"MORE AND MORE LIKE JESUS" 
b/w "JUST CAN'T KEEP FROM CRYING"

1 Peacock #1703

"O* PEACOCK RECORDS, INC. ™’s,
WATCH 4104 LYONS, HOUSTON, TEXAS ONE!
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Hampton Hawes Trio
Thou Swell 
Jumping Jacque

peter The Widow comet out in two-beat, 
mainly as a fair clarinet solo. (Imperial 
5205.)

Dave Brubeck Quartet
Look Foi The Silver Lining 
This t an't Be Love 
At 4 Perfume Counter 
Frcneri

Duke Ellington
Do Nothin' Till You Hear From Me 
Jack The Bear 
Bojangles 
Harlem iir*ha)t

Joe Yuki Sextette
★A* Skater»' Jump
AAA That Old Gang of Mine

Boisterous pseudo-Dixieland by

JAZZ
in this section an reviewed 
in term" of their musical
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June Valli
* *A 4 Shoulder To H eep On

AA II h. Don't You Believe Me?
Believe, a not especially outstanding 

ballad, is a hit via a Joni James MGM 
vaxing; June’s version is simple, tasty 
but doesn’t figure to dent the market 
much. Shoulder is a better production, 
makes effective use of a male quartet, will 
be the key aide for Miss Valli. (Victor 
20-5017.)

Fran Warren
♦A inywhere I II ander 
kk I Worry 'Bout You

Below* par Fran on a picture song 
(Wander), with choral assistance, and a 
fair new ballad; Ralph Burns furnishes 
the attractive orchestral support. (MGM 
11352.)

Bobbv Vi a) ne
• A If I Didn't Love You So
** Last Night I Heard Somebody Cry

Fair vocalizing of a couple of mediocre 
ballads. Love an ordinary schmaltzei and 
Cry a hillbilly weeper. (Mercury 70011.)

Billy W illiams Quartet 
Mad About Cha 

k I Don’t Know Why
Mad is a frantic novelty which has so 

much in it that the kitchen sink wasn’t 
necessary. The standard coupling spots 
Williams and his men at their most inade
quate. (Mercury 70012.)

trombonist’s big-sounding, well-recorded 
group. The jazzed-up Skaters’ Waltz, 
reminiscent «n spots of the old Crosby 
Bob Cats, will probably get most of the 
disc-jockey play, but Gano, played more or 
less straight before it digs into Dixie, is 
a better showcase for Yuki’s horn. (Vogue 
i oor..)

Frank Assunto
A* Merry Widow Waltz 

AAA .Street Sue
Assunto’s Dukes Of Dixieland combo is 

one of the best on the modern New Or
leans scene. Sweet Sue is a reasonably 
good example of the group’s ensemble 
spirit, led by a first-rate Louis-like trum-

EMMETT
BERRY

Lining a good tune for revival pur
poses, induces inspired work by Brubeck 
and altoist Paul Desmond. There are fugu- 
ish moments in the last chorus, and an 
amusing Paramount production ending. 
Love has some of Desmond’s coolest, 
smoothest work and some intense, jumpy 
Brubeck in a curious assortment of styles; 
in many w’ays it’s one of the most inter
esting Brubeck items yet.

Perfume, another good old tune, opens 
with the theme, done with almost corny 
correctness. Bassist Bull Ruther thumps 
a little too hard behind the piano solo. To 
our recollection, this is the first B flat jazz 
record ever to end on an E flat + (and 
with a flat 5 yet!) Frenesi has Desmond 
sounding thin and high, as if he wished 
his alto were a soprano. Much of this 
side is ruined by Herb Rai man’s machine 
gunning. (Fantasy 521. 520.)

Ecstasy 
let’i Beguine 
tut mu Song 

Y ester-1 houghts 
Starlight 
Enchantment 
Symphony In Jazz

Allium rating: AAA

Cessna, with 60 musicians at his com
mand, has produced a collation of record
ings which at best are pleasantly divert 
ing, reasonably lush and extremely well 
recorded.

Cesana’s orchestrations are far more 
impressive than are his compositions; 
some of the themes are undeniably attrac 
tive, none of them are strikingly original. 
His piece de resistance, the first move
ment <if his Symphony In Jazz, is notable 
for the development of his thematic mate 
rial but its relationship to jazz is purely 
in its title. Starlight, perhaps the most 
attractive commercial item in the set, is a 
voncerto-type schmaltz piece which spot
lights Bernie Leighton at the piano.

Perhaps in his pursuit to nnd the com
promise between classical and jazz com
position, Cessna may have stumbled on a 
formula, now familiarized by the Faiths, 
Jenkins, and Winterhalters, which coula 
become a commercial entity for star
gazers und young lovers. (Columbia GL 
103.)

Mile* Davin
A* Dig? (I & II)

Here we have some six minutes of 
Sweet Georgia Brown, extracted from 
Miles' LP. Miles, altoist Jack McClean, 
tenor Sonny Rollins are not helped a bit 
by the rude, unswinging drumming of Art 
Blakey (Prestige 777.)

WITH ‘Bt/£SC//£.

WITH

JOHNNY HODGES
You can’t mistake that brilliant trumpet 
work of Emmett Berry. He’s featured in 
person and on records with Johnny Hodges, and on Al Sears waxes, 
lie plays a "100” Lightweight model . . "perfect for all-round pro
fessional work,” he says. "Tremendous power and range.” Want more 

proof? Try one yourself!

MADE BY MASTERS HAYED BY ARTISTS

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO

Album Rating: AAAAg

If you happen to 1« (a) a relative new 
comer to jazz fandom, or (b) skeptical 
about the plaudits heaped upon Duke in 
our special Ellington issue, here is your 
answer in its sublimest form.

Just about everything that has ever

been 
latert 
Don’t

CHICAGO'S JONI JAMES han 
stirring up a little Morin with her 
release lor her MGM label. Why 
You Believe Me.

ster’s tenor sax, and conclude by insisting 
that you let this LP speak for its mag
nificent self. (Victor LPT 3017.)

Erroll Garner
♦ A* II hat’s New 
kkk Summertime

New is Erroll in his sustained-pedal 
mood, a little too florid for comfort; Sum- 
merttme is in tempo, with John Simmons, 
and Shadow Wilson accentuating the solid 
beat. (Columbia 3*3888)

Benny Goodman Trio
After Hours 
Blue
Bye Bye Pretty Baby 
At Sundown
W hen You’re Smiling 
All I Do Is Dream Of You 
Stomping at The Savoy 
I’ll Never Be The Same

Album Rating: AAA
The Goodman Trio was something new 

und sensational in 1935. If these records 
had been made in 1935 (and nothing in 
the music precludes that possibility) they 
might have sounded equally devastating to 
our 1935 ears. But alas, they W'ere cut 
only a few years ago and released in 1952, 
and to contemporary ears they will pro
vide nothing that startles or thrills. Ben
ny and Teddy Wilson play tastefully, un- 
sensationally, perhaps lacking the pioneer 
spirit that gave their teamwork such u 
powerful drive in ’35. Some clever two
way voicing between Teddy and BG in 
the Avery Parrish blues, After Hours, is 
about the only thing that really stands 
out in the set. Jimmy Crawford replaces 
the original Krupa drums. (Capitol 11 
343.)

been great about this band can be found 
■ n these reissues of 1940 sides. Cootie 
Williams’ trumpet on the first number, 
Jimmy Blanton’s bass on the second, 
Hodgis' exquisite Warm Valley, all made 
jazz. history. Duke himself arranged every 
item; Ko-Ko in particular stands out as a 
miniature masterpiece of form and con
tinuity in jazz orchestration.

There has never been greater big band 
jazz than this, by Ellington or any other 
unit since. The passage of 12 years has 
served merely to show the brilliance of 
these sides in a broader perspective. Let’s 
just add credits for the brilliant work of 
Rex Stewart, cornet; Lawrence Brown 
and Tricky Sam, trombones; Barney Big
ard, clarinet; Duke’s piano and Ben Web-

What have we here? Another new star? 
It may well be, for Hamp’s solo debut 
bears out the promise shown in his sides 
with Shorty Rogeir and other coast com
bos. Swell has a well preconceived routine, 
some incisive improvisation, fine recording 
and excellent rhythm support from Shelly 
Manne and Joe Mondragon. Jacque is a 
medium-tempo blues with a novel stop- 
and-go theme. Hamp swings in single-nota 
passages, works out some nice ideas with 
Shelly, and plays block-chord passages 
swingingly too. (Discovery 164.)

Woody Herman 
★AwAW Perdido

kk Baby Clementine
The band locks jupeiblj on Perdido^ 

there are two excellent, un-labeL-creditaa 
solos by Arno Marsh on tenor and Carl 
Fontana on trombone; and the rhythm 
section at this session had Nat Pierce, 
Chubby Jackson and Sonny Igoe. It’s a 
head arrangement, played with the fire 
that used to burn in the first Herman 
herd. Clementine is an adaptation of the 
traditional melody, arranged by Ralph 
Burns and sung by Dolly Houston. Harai 
worth the effort. (Mars 400.)

(Turn to Page 17)

Sideman Switches
Xavier Cugat — Johnny Costello, 

Ipt. for Bobby Jones; Al Rojo. tpt. 
lor George Ixipez, Augie Alcaraz, 
alto for Gene LoRello; Joe Guer
rero, drum- for Ernie Marrero: 
Feline Angulo. piano for fausto 
Curbelo: Juan Guerroro, vocals for 
Kiki: Mechita, dancer for Carmen-

cita .
Hayes, ten.

. . Jimm. Dor««‘>—Johnny Bob Boucher, Roxy Th., N.Y.C.); 
ten. for Glenn Stainei; Car- Dous Talbert, piano for Gene

men Ciarlo, alto for Nino Pallotti 
(to Torris Brand, Flamingo, las 
Vegas, Nev.); Nick Travis, lead tpt. 
for Riley Norris; Bill Lolatti, bass, 
out; Eleanor Russell A Sandy Ev
ans, vocals, out . . . Buddy Morrow 
—Jimmie Blount, tro. for Fred 
Angst (to Hal McIntyre).

Tommy Dorsey -Ernie Drl aleo. 
lead tpt. for Bobby Nichols (to

Kutch . . . Tex Beneke—Kenny 
Trimble tro. for Ziggy Elmer (to 
Harry James) . . . Don Rodney 
( An adi.i Blrm N.Y.C.) — Shelly 
Gold, lead alto for Bill Vitale 
(to Alex Airtone, Waldorf-Astoria, 
N.Y.C.) . . . Kay Thompson (Plaza 
H., N.Y.C.) — Mario Toscarelli, 
drums & Bill I Ifeld piano added 
. . . Vincent Lopez—Tony Nicoletti, 
piano for Ray Barr (to radio A 
TV. ) . . . Stan Kenton—Ritchie 
Kamuca, ten. for Lee Elliott . . . 
Charlie Barnet—Sol Gubin, drums 
for Bill Doilies.

FMimitfi for engraving 
and printing gladly furnished ■ Any publisher our 

reference • Highest rated in the United States

till WEST Itti STItET - Clltttt 31 IllIHtlS

Wm. S. Maynes Co.
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. BOSTON, MASS.

THE Tone Heard 'Round the World
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Who Blows There?Feather’s Nest
By LEONARD FEATHER

JACQl'EF

lo WashingUm ; and

BEANIE MANN A THE BAND Of VMtlll

‘The next iioiiy-western civilization

FOR CHRISTMAS
diction
Hammond Organ Era.those

beau will overflow withbrother, sister, sweetheart,

envel

SEND DOWN BEAT as a gift to
JAZZ RECORDS

Blindfold Proves It
NameTry Thi» Questionnaire

Name

or do youbasis of what you

Zone

□ Please Send Gift Announcement Card Signed

ONE l-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
accustomed to

EACH ADDITIONAL ONE-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

□ (My Own Included)

□ Check Enclosed

DRUM CITYcannot find the thrill

.li. (Columbi! 
6/30/53.

(Col. 9/9/52«

subscriptions on this sheet and enclose it

RK. (TUo 
1. Badgels 
tpts. i Ra’

artists and composers

F -om the very first moment in 
our lives when we are made aware 
of music, our ears are attuned in 
this manner If we grow up in a

JOYCE IIIIY ANT with JOE BUSMAN'S 
RK. (Okeh. 10/15/52) Charli« O’Koao,

Give a gift that will be appreciated and remembered 
through all of 1953. Your music-minded husband, wife,

HORACE SILVER TRIO (Blue Note. 
10/9/52 >. Horace Silver, piarne ; Art Blakey, 
drama ; Gene Ramey, bass

TITO RODRIGUEZ A HIS < 
10/16/52). Harold Weabreit, I 
Chino Gonsales, Jimmy Fraser,

Honegger and Hindemith do not 
react in the same way to Brahms 
and Beethoven aa the ears of 
Brahms’ and Beethoven’s times 
Jazzmi' who have been brought up 
on a diet of Parker and Tristano

Muskrat Ramble that their fathers
■did when Muskrat Ramble was

fresh ai d radical We cannot gen
erate the same excitement on hear
ing a Benny Goodman 1950 Trio 
record as if we had heard the 
identical record in 1935.

The converse is also true; to 
paraphrase a remark in the recent 
Frank I<oesser interview in these 
pages, if we had listened to a Gil
lespie solo m 1925 we would merely 
have thought he was playing wrong 
notes. When we listened in 1945 
we thought he was doing something 
delightfully different. Today the 
same solo sounds almost common
place, because his pioneer work 
has been absorbed into the main
stream of music, imitated widely, 
and because the Law of Experience 
makes it impossible for us to get 
the same kick out of it aa if we had 
been living on a desert island for 
the past seven years.

mentally compare it with the way 
his previous band played the same 
arrangement?

Can you honestly listen to Ralph 
Flanagan’s or Jerry Gray’? music 
.¡nd ignore the fact that you ever 
heard Glenn Miller?

If you are a Stan Kenton fan, 
can you truthfully say that you 
would buy all his records, including 
the concert orchestra works, if you 
didn’t know they were by Stan’

Have you never in your life lis
tened to an old record and said 
that it sounds “dated”?

fr rms. And we acquire opinions. 
The more music we hear, the more 
opinions we have and the more 
comparisons we make. If we are 
foolish enough to have become pro- 
f«MionaJ musie critics, we her • -o 
muc> muae that at times wr can’t 
sm tbe wood for the trees.

BW if wv arc k> retain any kind 
of baiaun*, we must realiz* that 
th»»«1 ia nn such thing is Judging 
■wit in a vsesum To be absolute
ly objective about a performance, 
you would have to assess it as if 
vou had never heard any music 
before in your life—about .ia com
plete a blindfold test as you could 
undergo. So, instead of judging 
in absolute trims, we judge in 
terms of all the facts ws have 
learner' in our lives about music, 
about the artist and composer un
der review.

DUKE ELLINCION OBCH (Columbia, 
6/SO/SZ.) Clark Terry, Willi* Cook, Ra, 
Nanee, Cat Anderson, tpts.; Britt Woodman, 
Kucntin Jackson, Juan Tlsol, tros. | Hilton

cello; Arnold Fishkin, bassi Sid Bulkin, 
drams i Cy Coleman, piano; Joo Roisman, 
arranger & conductor.

think of the diatonic scale as the 
norm, and music from other cul
tures sounds strange to us, just 
as French or Chinese will sound 
strange to a child who has never 
heard anything but English spoktn.

As we mature, we earn to like 
certain forms of music und certain

Waller. presenting me as a year
ling who, they -aid. wa» learn
ing fast.

“Later there was the tramp« I 
era. whirl, coincided with the 
rise of the big band». Il was the 
era in which Louis and Bix and 
Henry Busse and Clyde MrCo* 
all made their name*.

JIMMY DORSEY « HIS ORK (Cniumb.. 
10/17/52). Riley Norris, Roy Raye, Bobby 
Stylos, Bill Patterson, tpts.; Jimmy Hen 
derson, Frank Rehab, Billy Verplank, tros.; 
Ben Fussell A Nino Pallotti, altos; Glenn

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Casaopolltoa Seboal of knit 
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

HArritr. 7-4ÄA3

If you believe the Law of Experi
ence can easily be broken, ask 
yourself these questions;

If you had heard a lot of Shear
ing Quintet records but NOT Sep
tember in The Rain, how would you 
react to the latter if it came out 
today as a brand new release?

When you hear Woody Herman’s 
current band playing Early Au
tumn, do you simply take it on the

later, when I first came to New 
York and heard Willie Hie 
Lion Smith. Jame* P. and the

One of the most confusing aspects of the appreciation of 
music, about which critics and fans have indulged in endless 
and fruitless polemics, is the problem of whether or not one 
can be completely objective in any judgment.

When you’re listening to a performance, whether it be by 
Darius Milhaud or Doris Day, Duke Ellington or Dinah

If you admit your vulnerability, 
even on only one of the above five 
questions, you have admitted the 
existence of the Law Of Experi
ence And any tim* you hear me, 
or anybody else, claiming to be 
“completely ibjective” about any 
musical performance, just remem
ber it’s a lot of earwash. As long 
as we live in the world, and the 
world is full of music, there will 
be no such thing as objective re
porting; theie will merely be de
grees of subjectivity.

The record wuione listed below were recently held. Though 
not all fans sessions, many of the dates may be of interest to 
collectors, musicians, and fans because of the sidemen in the 
orchestras and/or groups. Some of these records already are 
atailable. To be certain you'll get -̂--------------------------------------

USED IT MANY 
HOLLYWOOD 
DRUMMERS 

UM eric»—JJ* KU

them, do not ask your dealer for 
them until you see them reviewed 
in the Down Beat record review 
section.

I WE CANNOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR MAILING CASH) 
ll-MJ

net phu*e. which symbolized the 
rise of swing music—the era of 
Benny (Goodman und Artie 
Shaw.

CONGA 
BRUMS

wood) Uaa Rasey, Shorty Rogers, Joo Tris
eari, tpts.i Si Zentner, Milt Bernhart, Harry 
Botts, tros. I Gus Bivona, Julie Kinsler, al
tos ) Boh Cooper, tenori Chuck Gentry, bari
tone; Buddy Cole, piano ; Phil Stephens, 
bass; Vteco Terri, guitar Shelly Manne,

DRUMS VIBRAHARF TYMFANI
Privato lenoni and ensemble work. 
Sand for "Street Boat* B Tom Riffs”

DIZZY GILLESPIE BAND fuiurlng JOE 
CARROLL (De. G«-. Chirago, 7/18 52). 
Diray, tpt.; Billy Graham, bari.; Bernard 
Griggs Jr, baas; Wynton Kelley, piano; Al

Stainer A Buss Brauner, tens.; Vinny Fer
rara, Lari.; Carlo Kiffs, dramas Bob Car
ter, piano; Bill Lolatti, bass; Hy White, 
guitar; Jimmy Dorsey, alto A clarinet.

Lovo Camo Out of the Night; Jump Back,

Philadelphia — Duke Elling
ton told a reporter here recent
ly that the history ol jazz «an 
he conveniently classified by the 
instrument* that have domin
ated its various phase*.

“First,” he recalls, “there 
was the piano era. That take- 
me back to when James P. 
Johnson und Lucky Roberto

JAZZ and CLASSICS
Complete Line of LP Secords 

41 Hour Servie*
I Sc for Com pkt- Cstslog 

DISCOUNT RECORD CLUB

7/23/52). Santo pemonnel as 7/22/52.
Parasit sc Stomp; TAere*« e Small Hotol; 

Bututy; Hobnait Boogio.

COUNT BASIE ORCH (Mercury, 7/26/52). 
Samo personnel as above.

Beetsy; Tha Cash Box; Yon*ro My Guest 
(Oscar Paterson, piano).

Perdido; Tha Ho ocho; Como on Homa.

WOODY HERMAN ORCH (Mors, 7/7/52). 
Johnny Howell, Lee Forche, Don Fagerquist, 
Roy Caton, tpts. ; Urby Green, Jack Green, 
Carl Fontana, trot.; Dick Hafer, Will Perk
ins, Arno Marsh, tenors; Woody, el. A alto; 
Sam Staff, bari.; Chubby Jackson, bass; Nat 
Pierce, piano; Sonny Igoe, drums; Dolly 
Houston A Woody, vocals.

Barty 4 at t Minn (Woody, voe.); Cl ornan tino 
(Dolly, voe.); Perdido (test. soloe—Carl 
Fontana, tro.; Arao Marsh, tea.); Catasta 
Binas (test, solos—Nat Pierce, celeste, Don 
Fagerquist, tpt.; Arno Marsh, tenor); Sing-

Washington, how Jo you listen? 
Do you judge it in comparison with 
other pe-formances by the same 
artist? With previous works by 
the same composer? Is the pleasure 
with which it strikes your ear 
determined by how many other 
artists and compost rs you have 
heard in the same field?

Or do you tell yourself you are 
completely objective, judging the 
music simply on its own terms 
without reference to anything 
you’ve heard before?

To my m.nd, those who claim 
to fall into the second category are 
perpetrating an enormous Loax on 
themselves: for there is a law, un
written but immutable, that gov
erns our reactions to any music. 
Call it a law of relativty vs. sub
jectivity. In simpler terms, it’s the 
Law of Experience.

The Language Parallel

teg te the Rain (lust., solos— 
quist, tpt.; Will Perkins, tenor)

JUNE CHRISTY with oreh 
PETE RUGOLO (Capitol, 6/34

DRUMMERS
Learn to Phy ProgroMÎvolyl

That’s one of the reasons the 
blindfold test has been so reveal
ing Many are the times a blind- 
foldee has made some such remark 
as the following:

“If this was made 20 years ago. 
I’d say it was pretty pood, but if 
it’s a itcent recording I'd only give 
it two stars.”

“This is a good imitation of 
Duke Edington, or if it’s Duke 
himself I’d say he was having an 
off day.”

“This is the same old stuff— 
I’ve heard So-And-So play things 
like it dozens of times before. The 
first ones heard knocked me out, 
but now it’s become tiresome.”

What do statements like these 
really me.in? All three point to the 
same nfeience—that music is not 
simply “either good or bad,” as 
we so often claim in our pretenses 
to objectivity. It is good or bad in 
relationship to a bunch of facts we 
know, or don’t know, about it.

If a piece sounds good to us and 
are think it ia original, we admire 
it. If we find out later it wa* stolen 
from something else, our views 
change, though the music remains 
identical.

BENNY GOODMAN SEXTET (Columbia 
10/22/52). Benny Goodman, cl.; Torry 
Gibb«, vibe«; Ed. Safranski, bass; Don La
mond, drama; Lon Stein, piano.

Four or Fivo Timm (Beany Goodman, cl. 
& vocal) ; East of tha Sam.

PATH PAGE with JOE REISMAN'S ORK 
(Mercury. 10/24/52). Chris GriSn, Andy 
Ferretti, Mickey McMickle, tro».; Jack Sat- 
terGeld, Kai Winding, George Navarre, Herb

COUNT BASIE ORCH (Mercury, 7/22/52). J 
Joe Newman, Ronald Jones, Paul Campbell, (| 
Wendell Cutlery, tpta.; Henry Coker, Benny |g 
Powell, Jimmy Wilkins, trot.; Marshall Roy- J 
al, alto; Ernie Wilkins tenor, alto A ar
ranger; Eddie Davie, Paul Quinchette, ten- «g 
or»; Charlie Fowlkes, bari.; Rum Johnson, '« 
drama; Jimmy Lewis bass A Count, piano (| 
& organ. Ernie Wilkina, Buster Harding, | g 
Andy Gibson, Nat Pierce, arrangers.

Breed; Jack A Jill; Nylon; You*ro Not 11 
the Kind (alto aole, Marshall Royal) ; Baste'» j g

Jefferson, Russell Procope, altos; Paul Gon
salves, tenor; Jimmy Hsmilton, el. A ten.; 
Harry Carney, bari.; Louie Bellson, drame; 
Wendell Marshall, bass; Duke Ellington, pi
ano; Betty Roehe A Jimmy Grissom^ vocale.

Tako Tho 4 Traine
Saane date. Cat Anderson, Clark Terry, 

tpts.; Russell Procope, el. A alto; Paul 
Gonsalves tenor; Harry Carney, bari.; Louie 
Bellson, drums; Wendell Marshall, baM A

gratitude for your thoughtfulness in remembering them 
with a DOWN BEAT subscription.

Sand for FREE Catalog 
JAZZ RECON) CORNER 
754 loth Avo.. N.Y.C.

7/24/52). Count Basie, organ; Hank Jones, 
piano; Jimmy Crawford, drums; Freddie 
Green, guitar; Ray Brown, bass; lUteois 
Jacquet, tenor.

Loan Baby (comp. Billy May); Soasmshere 
Mong the IFny aad two origteds.

You may use either this blank or the handy Christmas 
envelope for your order. If there isn't enough room on 
the Christmas envelope for your order, continue your
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Four Buddie«Record Reviews
Fai* Domino

Lil’ Son Jackson

which

RHYTHM & BLUES

the inu.it ul standpoint, they are marked

interesting, a double (##).

T-Bone Walker

ern

Kid Ory
Dinah Washingtonlas

>ur

Modern

Ludwig timbales designed especially for the par-

; < n« 
Badge!

about New Orh ans

appeal. If they

hearted medium rocker, Baby. Hie small 
accompanying band is expeit. (Atlantic 
976 >

mous Leedy & Ludwig authentic timbales. Armando

with a «harp (#)

cvmballizes 
Guaraldi’s 
blotted >ut.

BACK IN MANHATTAN recently, San 
Francisco’s Dave Brubeck barged into 
Birdland again with his quartet (includ
ing bassist Bull Ruther) and impressed 
jazz fans, most of whom knew him from 
previous appearances there and from his 
Fantasy records.

A*A* lire timing
AAA Hon Long
Dreaming is an odd instrumental; it’s 

a slow boogie with the rhythm pattern 
monotonously repeated from beginning to

end with melody, and an attractive ->ne, 
carried by a piercing altoist for two cho 
ruses and by Domino at the piano, honk 
style, for the middle chorus. Should stir 
most in Domino’s home Delta country Re
verse is a routine blues, not the standard 
How Long incidentally, with Domino sing
ing two choruses around a chorus of sub
dued guitar. (Impinal 5209.)

AA* Make Helietv Dreams
WkWk Stormy B rather ,

Dinah works out with strings on a cur
rent pop and the classic -tandard, both 
of them sung effectively. (Mercury 5906.)

A good Raven-styled group turrj m a 
rocking though uneventful, medium blues 
on Bah>f, reverses to a sugary ballad 
which is well produced to create mood 
and succeeds. (Savoy 866.)

AAA Chicago
AA Sailing Down Chesapeake Bay
Scobey’s Frisco Dixie revivalist., play 

with an amazing am »ant of vigor and spirit. 
Chicago is one of the better two-bt-at discs 
of the season if only for its wonderful free
wheeling spontaneity, a characteristic too 
often mis.-iing in recorded Dixieland. Sco 
bey’s trumpet leads the pack potently and 
George Probert’s soprano further en
hances the side, which spots a Clancy 
Hayes vocal chorus. The coupling is com
mercial razzamattazz, musically notable 
for Wally Rose’s honky piano backdrop 
for Hayes’ vocals. (Good Time lazz 71.)

like other prominent Latin-rhythm drummers, agrees 
that there is no substitute for the authentic Leedy &

Ret ord- in thi* section arc reviewed 
anil rated in term- of broad general

• Burl, trio, and four-way writing 
thoioiighly explained.

• How to orchestrate passing tunes.
• How lo write for the ensemble.
• How to organize, lay out, and 

“routine” an arrangement.
• How to write Shuffle, Rhumba, 

Tango, and many other rhythms.
• How to voice unusual effects.
• How to determine chords in sheet

uncertain opening intr the vocal. South 
is worked up into u series of stops to show 
off the front line—Ory, Carey and clari
netist Omer Simeon. (Good Time Jazz 
72.)

Ray Charles 
A* A A The Midnight Hour 

AAA- Roll H ith My Baby
Charles makes his Atlantic debut with 

a haunting slow blues, Hour, und a light-

Ltft: Pupi Campo with Armando 
Campillo at hi» Leedy & Ludwig 
outfit. Pupi l band is a New York 
favorite in club* and ou TV Has 
also worked most famous South 
American spots. For latest Leedy A 
Ludwig catalog, address depart
ment 1219.

WHO BLOWS THERE? 
(Jumped from Page 16)

University Extension 
Conservatory

Dspt E-4IL MOO Sa Michigan A»«

►m i Paul 
idor, Su« 
rikoff, Nd 
Mi Miller, 
J Bulkin

ticular drummer- Leedy & 
Ludwig, Elkhart, Indiana

to the point where Vince 
piano work is undeservedly 
(Galaxy 705.)

Bob Scobey
Album Rating: AAA

After all the chatter about who =tole 
what from Lunceford when, young listrn- 
ers who know only Ray Anthony and Billy 
May tnay be interested in this LP, a cur
iously arbitrary assortment if 1939 and 
1940 Lunceford sides by a band that en
joyed a unique reputation at that time for 
precision, incisior and fine orchestration.

Some uf the choppy phrasing sounds 
■xldly dated, but on several numbers the 
band’s wonderful beat and phrasing can

Mary Lou Williams’ Story and Chop n’s 
Prelud», und the head arrangement (Up 
town) that became the band’s theme, are 
highlights. White Heat is (and wa» at the 
time) sheer trash.

The soloists, none of them credited in 
the very vague album notes, include Ted 
Buckner, Willie Smith and Dan Grissom 
on altos; Snooky Young and Paul Web
ster on trumpets; Trummy Young and El
mer Crumblej on trombones.

Let’s hope the next Lunceford LP in
cludes Belgium Stomp, Le Jazz Hot, Put 
It Away and more of the truly great 
Luncefordiana. (Columbia GL 104.)

•A* Rockin’ Ind Rollin' (2
★ArA Journey Back Home

First rate “down home” southern blues 
chanting and material with a group of 
guitars for accompaniment Has a ring 
of authenticity. (Imperial 5204.)

Campo s outstanding Latin-American band, uses Leedy 
A Ludwig equipment exclusively including the fa-

rangers in the country are now yours 
at small cost. And you can study at 
home in your spare time.

It’s quick, easy and ineapenaive. So if you 
waat to start on the road to becofning a high 
paid arranger, fill out the coupon and mail it

• How to put your musical idea* 
on paper.

All this and many other tricks of 
modern arranging which combine the

Cal Tjader Trio
AAA Lullaby Of The Leave» 

AA Three Little H ordt
Cal is at the vibes on Leaven, which in 

troduces some pleasant changes But he’s 
at the drums on Words, which he over

Benny Carter
A A You Belong To Me 

A Hanna Go Home
Here’s what can happen to a great mu

sician in the quest for u commercial mar
ket. He stands in the middle of the Hol
land tunnel, delivering his alto sax to 
the melody of u current hit, followed by 
a big band that seals it off with a melo
dramatic ending. The coupling, except for 
a 30-second interlude by Benny, is en
tirely vocal, featuring a female unit that 
doesn't even get label credit. It’s doubtful 
whether the long-deserved fame and for
tune can reach Benny along this route. 
(Victor 20-5005.)

Nams 

Addran 

City and State 

Experian ea

Weehaler, piano | Barry Galbraith, guitar t 
Lee Hulbert, base« Mel Zelniek, drum* and 
Gene Gifford, arranger.

Miity I Moonlight Mlitul, and two pope.

9/9/521. Zoot Sima, tenor| Kai Winding, 
tro.। Al. Cohn, tenor« Art Blakey, drums i 
Percy Heath, bass« George Wallington, pi-

AAA Street H alking H onion 
Wk Blues Is A Woman
Backed by a good small combo und a 

crisp rhythm section, T-Bone reels off a 
couple >f fairly ordinary slow blues, plays 
some of his odd-sounding steel guitar on 
both sides, shares the instrumental lime
light on Street with a gutty tenorist. (Im
perial 5202.)

Lewis is an udept blues singer. (Imperial 
5208.)

Jimmy McPhail
* / Could Love You More 

A* Sugar Lump
MacPhail delivers the ballad. Love, un

eventfully; Sugar is a jump novelty of 
r.o particular mport, though it feature»- 
some tidy band work and the now’ tradi
tional tenor. (Victor 20-5026.)

Aa Creole Song 
A* South

Kid Ory’s traditionalists are not as 
fluidly coherent in ensemble as one would 
expect. Creole Song is just that, a jingle 
rendered by Ory reminiscent of Eh Im Bas, 
with Mutt Carey’s trumpet providing an

Gerry Mulligan Quartet
♦A-AA Lullaby Of The Leave* 
AAWA Bernie’s Tune

It may have been the quest for a new 
sound that motivated the absence of a pi
ano, or it may I ave been simple economy. 
Anyway, Chico Hamilton’s drums and Boh 
Whitlock’s bold bass sound make a perfect
ly effective rhythm support for the two 
horns—MulliganV baritone and Chet Bak
er’s trumpet. There’s nothing sensationally 
new in the writing on either side- -Bernie'1- 
opus is a simple minor original—but it’s 
smooth-flowing modem music, excellently 
recorded. (Pacific Jazz 601.)

Smiley Lewis
AAA It’s So Peaceful 

AA Gumbo Blues
Peaceful is a slow rocking blues with a 

double entendre theme and spots a brief 
tenor sax bit; reverse is a shuffle blues

# Roosevelt Syke«
AAAAA Security Blues

AAA Hoikin' This Bougie
Security is a gimmicked-up s.de, spote 

Sykes shouting w.th reverberation^ and 
echoes thrown wide open. The blues, how
ever, materially is not as strong as the 
performance of it. Reverse is a boogie 
blues, instrumental save for a brief 
chorus. Opening Basie-ish piano, a good 
guitar »nd a cusp rhythm section help 
make this a likely entry (United U-129.)

(Jumped from Page 15) 

l.itncefonl Special 
l.uncefoid Special 
Uptown Blues 
Well All Right Then 
What’s Your Story Morning Glory 
The Lonesome Road 
Baby Won’t You Please Come Home 
Chopin's Prelude #7 
H bite Heat

Convenient 
HOME STUDY 

ARRANGING 
COURSE ! ! !

HERBIE FIELD'S ORK. (C«r«l. 9/22/52). 
Doug Met to ma, Jim Nottingham, Chuck 
Genauso, Ed Badgely, tpts.« Eddie Bert, 
Bart Varas Ions, tro«.« Sam Zitman, Charlie 
Kennedy, Herbie Fields, Eddie Wasserman, 
Al Young, Danny Bank, reeds t Joe Black, 
piano। Joe Gatto, piano (on DerdonaUe) | 
Rudy Cafaro, guitar । Dante Martueci, bam

CAMPILLO ChoosesARMANDO

s.de
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Rhythmai res

Bishop. BiUy

Albany.Schenk. Frankie (Paramount) dl

*OUU
Sullivan.

( UptownSparks, COMIWen-

Harpa. Daryl (Claridge) Memphis.
( Royal

Inn)
Cleveland. O bEnd)

Thomson Trio. Bill (Colonial) Hagerstown.Williams. Keith (On Tour) JKA
Three Sharps (Bogaert’s Harms Buffet)

Donahue.

Combos Two Micks (Carasol Lounge) St. Lou.' OKI

Drake. Charles
City.

Victor, Bob (Post Time) Chicago IIICalif.(Copacabana) NYC

Ned (Sky IArmstromr, Louis (On Tour) ABC
Ronnie (Elk'« Club) Walla Wnlia,M (jwn, Mae (Jew'* Su.p«’ Club)

Barduhn, Art (The Grove) Seattle, Wash.

MtW

SOH

Red (Melody Inn) Roaenburg,

0*U

Club)
Masters

Okla, r (New Village)
Quintette

Wash.

Nocturnes (Statler) NYC h
P'.iladellphia.

GUITARISTS!Dun (Club Seven) High-

Oriole* (Riviera) St. Loui«, Mo. 11/22-29

Parker, Charlie (Birdland) NYC. 11/20-

(Navajo Hogan) Colorado
Hutchins, Bill (On Tour) MG

(Silver Rail) Toronto. Cani Mahogany Hall ) Boaton11/21-29

Gaillard, ( Birdland I NYC

delphia bandleader
HUBERT

Harvey played

Bridgeport,

dURCHBag Pine.

violinist, for-

NEW NUMBERS Ort.

FOX BROTHERS TAILORSFINAL BAR

POR BANDS ONLY

TAILOR MADE SCORESLASTS LONGER SONGWRITERS$49.00HOLTON

CLARIhCTd

lead alto with Ray McKinley and 
teaching reeds to budding B.G’s.

(Play
Louis,

(6 lbs.) on 
to Marilyn

Johnson. Buddy (On Tour) MG 
Jordan, Louis (On Tour) GAC

Chicago, 
Brubeck.

Novel-Ayres 1
Rosenburg, Oreg.

Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC h 
Long, Johnny (On Tour) GAC

Fields, on Oct. 19th in 
Father is orchestra leader.

Lynn 
Calif.

1V27 h 
Brandwynne,

Hines, Earl (Capitol Lounge) Chicago 
Holmes, Jack (On Tour) JKA

(Aragon) Chicago, b 
( Paradise ) Chicago, b 
(Flamingo) Las Vegas. Nev

Jackson, Dewey (Playdium) St, Louis, Mo. 
Jamal, Ahmad ( Embers) NYC, nc

David Jay (7 lbs. 
in Long Lsland, 1

Teagarden. Jack 
geles, Calif, nc 

Terry, Jay (East

Palmer's Dixieland Six, Singleton 
dium Centerfield Lounge) E. St.

(New Yorker) 
(Cairo Supper

Two Beaux and a Peep (Antlers) Colorado 
Springs, Colo, h

O'Neal, Eddie (Statler) Los Angeles. Calif. 
11/25-1/24/53 h

Overend. Al (The Flame) Phoenix, Aris.

Neighbors, Paul 
La. out 1/7/53

Basie. Count (On Tour) WA 
Beckner, Denny (Ft. Sill) Okla. E 
Beneke. Tex (On Tour) MCA

Rodgers. Dave
Rodrigo, Don

Fina. Jack (On Tour) MCA 
Finch. Mack (Flamingo) Lima. Ohio out

i daughter, Leslie Fran 
oz.) in Bridgeport. Conn.

Royal Hussars 
Mich.

Dante Trio (Chick Club) Philadelphia, Pa. 
out 11/30 nc

Kid Ory Band (Hangover Club) San Fran
cisco. Calif, nc

Demandino, Calif.
Meade Foursome, 1

Kanney. Jay (Palomar Gardens) San Joee. 
Calif, out 1/1/53

Kelly. Claude (Riverside) Green Bay, Wise.

Tad Trafford (9 lbs.

( Gallagher's ) Philips

STEIN 
(7 lbs. :

Blue Notera (Blue Note) Flushing,

Shearing, George (On Tour) 
Simmons. Del ( London Chop

George. Chuck (Riverside Supper
Casper. Wy. out 12/13 sc 

Gillespie, Dizzy (On Tour) WA 
Goodman. Benny (On Tour) ABC 
Graye, Tony (Bamboo) NYC nc

Dorsey, Jimmy (On Tour)
Dorsey. Tommy (On Touri

NYC, 11/20-

Carroll, Barbara (Embers) NYC. 
Cawley, Bob (Town House) Tulsa, 
Clovers (On Tour) SAC

Dacito (China Pheasant) Seattle,

Mich. 
Marty,

NEVINS A 
(7 lbs. 10U « 
Sandy A Ha

on Sept. 22nd 
Mr. A Mr*.

(Roosevelt) New Orleans,

Parker, Howard
Springs, Colo. 

Patterson. Pat

Ferguson, Dannv (Commodore Perry) To
ledo. Ohio 11/24-1 31/53 h

Fifer. Jerry (Madura Danceland) Whiting.

(Showboat) Philadelphia, 
nc : ( Rendevous Room )

J une ( Sarnez ) Hollywood.

Albert, Abby (Stork) NYC, nc 
Alston«, Alec <Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Anthony. Ray (Fox Theatre) Detro

Palmer. Jimmy (On Tour) GAC 
Pastor. Tony (On Tour) GAC 
Petti, Emil (Versailles) NYC nc 
Phillips. Teddy (Jung) New Orleans, 

out 12/31 h
Powell. Teddy (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Pringle. Gene (LaSalle) Chicago, h

Furniss, Bros, 
ada 12/1-13

Washburn Trio Charlene A Milt (Moos* 
Club) Spokane. Wash, nc

Windy City Six (Pin-Up Room) St. Ix>u-

Peteraon, Oscar (On Tour) SAC 
Phillips, Flip (On Tour) SAC

Mickey (Kalamazoo) Kalamazoo, 
out 1/1/53 nc
Marsala (Hangover) San Fran-
Calif. nc
Dream-A ires, Vic (Flamingo) San

Bar) Marshfield,

15 oz.) on Sept. 18th to Trafford and 
Julie Hubert. Pop to bassman in Cecil 
Young’s Quartet.

NYC. h
Club) C

Jacquet Illinois (Apollo) NYC, 11/21-27 t 
James, Harry (On Tour) MCA
Jensen. Jens (Elm Grove) Kalamazoo.

ton. N.B. Canada, pc
Pavone, Tommy (Rock Garden) Williman-

(Toomey’s Bar) Galesburg.

Ellington. Duke

BeftL Meal (Sheppard ARB) Wichita 
FaA* Tex. 12/31-1/6/53

■aekaetoar Kriie (F Jrauont) San Fran- 
ctoco, out 12/8 h

Herman. Woody (Statler) NYC out 12/14

daughter, Wendy Jennifer 
.) on Sept. 4th in Flushing.

Lee. Vicky (Florence Country Club) Flor
ence. S.C.

Kole. Ronnie (On Tour) 
Krupa. Gene (On Tour) ABC 
Kubiak's Rhythmaires, Wally (San

Yuma, Ariz. h

, 47. bass 
3rd in Los

O’Brien 
wood.

>tan (Castle Air Base) Mercid. 
12/1-13

Dixieland Ragpickers (Vagabonds) Miami 
Fla. nc

Dominoes (On Tour) ABC

(Dixieland. Ine.) Corpus

ARSENE STUDIOS 
1ME-D BROADWAY. N, Y ,

Cabot. Chuck (On Touri GAC 
Calloway. Cab (On Tour! GAC 
Clifford. Bill (Fairmont) San Francisco, h 
Courtney. Del (Mark Hopkins) San F^an-

Spivak. Charlie (Stotler) NYC, 12/16
3/7/53 h

; Mickey Sheen. Mickey plays drums 
rith Stanley Melba at the Hotel Pierre.

May, Billy (On Tour) GAC 
Monroe. Vaughn (On Tour) WA 
Morgan. Russ (On Tour) WA 
Morrow, Duddy (Peabody) Memphis, Tenn.

out 11/30 h

Stan (On Tour) GAC 
Jack (Von Ormen) Ft. Wayne.

( Mayo ) Tulsa, Okla. 
1 Muehlbach i Kansas

Wald. Jerry (On Tour) GAC
Waples. Buddy (Saginaw Recreation Cen

ter) Saginaw, Mich, nc
Watkins. Sammy (Statler) Cleveland. O. h
Williams, Griff (Edgewater Beach) Chi-

rtoli. A) (El Patin) Orlando, 1 
nith’s Rampart Street Rambl 
(Windermere) St. Louis. Mo. < 

>uth. Eddy (Copacabana) NYC.

Cannon, Don (Trading Post) Houston.
Tex. out 12/31 pc 

Carle, Bette (Biloxi) Biloxi, Miss, h

Herman, Lenny (Pelham Heath ] 
Bronx, N.Y. out 11/27

Herrington. Bob (Clermont) Atlanta,

Lande. Jules (Ambassador) NYC. h
Larson, Herb (Military Park) Newark, 

N.Y. out 12/18 h
La Salle, Dick (Persian Room) NYC h 
Lawrence, Elliot (On Tour) ABC
Lewis. Ted (Baker) Dallas. Tex. out 11/29

well known publicist. Mom 
fashion model.

SHEEN son, Brian Jeffrey 
Oct. 17th in Brooklyn, N.Y..

Shafer, Freddy (On Tour) GAC
Smith. Jesse (King Philip) Wrentham. 

Mass. b
Spanier, Muggsy (Yankee Inn) Akron, O.

Cross. Bob (Jung) New Orleans. La. b
Cugat. Xavier 4 Statler» Los Angeles, out 

11/23 h: (Last Frontier) Las Vegas,

Gertrude-Neil Duo (Northway Club) 
Houghton Lake. Mich, out 11/30 nc 

Jibbs. Ralph (Stables) Biloxi, Miss. bo
Gordon, Roscoe (On Tour) SAC 
Griffin Brothers (On Tour) SAC

ANTONUCCI A daughter, Sharon Lynn 
(7 lbs. 8 oc.) on August 12th in Reading, 
Pa. to Betty A Al Antonucci. Al plays 
french horn with Claude Thornhill.

BISS—A son, David Ernest (7 lbs 4
Centals* erigi sal BMtarial. 
Monologam, Parodi«*, Baad 
Noftitto, Skiu. Dialogua*. 
Songs. Potter. Gag*. J oka«. 
Subscription. «3 Add 31 
far 4 gagpacked back to—as

BMCU - DeU 3
I P.O. Bos M3
, Chicago M. Ill.

Howard. Eddy 
11/23 b

Hudson. Dean 
12/36-1/20/53

Hunt. Pae Wee

Studio #4, Adiar Rldg., 
IM W fatti Stroat. N Y, M. N Y. 

LU. 2-1467-6

burg. Quebec, Canada, nc
Rico Serenaders (Green’s Crystal Terrac» 

lounge) Duluth. Minn, ne
Riat Bros. Trio (Wilbur Clark’s Desert 

Inn) Las Vega*. Nev. nc
Rocco Trio. Buddy (Syracuse) Syracuse.

Fisk. Charlie (Statler) Washington. D.C. h 
Fitzpatrick. Eddie (Mapes) Reno. Nev. h 
Flanagan. Ralph (On Tour) GAC
Foster. Chuck (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 

Wise, out 11/30 h
Foster, Sidney (Elbow Beach Surf) Paget,

INÍTÃÚCTIOKI 
SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET k/i

Brown, Charles (Gleasons) Cleveland, O 
11/24-12/7 nc

Brown. Hillard (Crown Propeller Lounge)

Herth, Milt (Picadilly) NYC E 
Hope. Lynn (Trocaveria) Columbus,

12/26-1/19/53 nc
Cummins. Bernie (New Yorker) NYC out 

11/30 h
Cunningham. Tommy t Texas) Ft. Worth,

McKinley. 1 
Oreg, nc 

McPartland, 
NYC. ncGarber, Jan (Claridge) Memphis, Tenn, 

out 11/22 (On Tour) GAC
Garrett, Tommy (Cavallaro) Charleston, 

S.C. r

Philadelphia, 12/3-9 nc
Bryant, Heyward (Spot) Livingston. Mont, 

out 1/10/53 nc
Buckner, Milt (Times Square) Rochester. 

N.Y. 12/16-21 nc

PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 
HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS! 

Writ, for iwfr, cornet procedure!
SONS SERVICE 

Sept oe 1» W 56th St., N. Y. If. N Y.

Da,is, Jackie (Blue Mirror) Washington. 
D.C. out 11/22 nc

Davison. Wild Bill (Tinies Square) Ro- 
che«ter. N.Y. 11/25-12/7 nc

Dee Trio, Johnny (Hour Glass) Newark,

Technip urn 
hone 1er RR-LIR boohs 
I A H tach >1.00

Four Brother’s (Plewacki Legion Post) 
Buffalo. N.Y. nc

Fuison, Lowell (On Tour) SAC
Franklin, Marty (Airport) Brooklyn, N.Y.

McCoy, Clyde (Chase) St. Louis, Mo. out 
12/14 h

McIntyre, Hal (On Tour) GAC 
McKinley, Ray (On Tour) WA 
Marterie, Ralph (On Tour) GAC 
Martin, Freddy (On Tour)
Masters. Frankie (Conrad Hilton) Chica-

cGuire, Betty (Golden Nuggett)
Vegas, Nev. nc

HOUSTON—Caries S. Houston, 57, mu 
phon ist, on Oct. 10th in Philadelphia.

JACOBI—Frederick Jacobi, 61, Ame 
can composer, on Oct. 24th in N.Y.C.

JONES Frank S. Jones. 72, form

AT LAST —A practical IMPROVISING 
course for Spanish guitar. (Advanced and 
prof. only). Formulated to give you the 
knowledge, the know-how, and to equip 
you with the necessary technique that one 
must possess in improvising. Write for 
Information. Copied guitar choruses—list. 
GUITAR—LICKS—took #2. $1.25.

Salem. Oreg, out 12/1 nc
Meyer, Rickey (Famous Tap) Chicago, nc
Milburn. Amos (On Tour) SAC
Morris, Joe (On Tour) SAC
Morrison, Charlie (Melody Inn) Harris

burg, Pa. nc

HEICKLEN-GIRAFFA—Robert Heicklen to 
Joyce Giraffa on Oct 19th in NYC. 
Robert is son of Manny Heicklen, mana
ger of Vincent Lopez's band.

LOLATTE-McKEAN -Robert Lolatte to 
Doris McKean, in Summit. N.J. on Oct. 
18th. Robert plays bass in his own band.

HY SCHINDELL 
2SI5 E. 24fh St.. Brooklyg. N.Y.

organizer and leader, on Ocl 
Angela. Calif.

MADDI—Larry Maddi, 43. 
merly with Xavier Cugat 
leader of his own band, on 
Los Angeles, Calif.

PALMER —Herbie Palmer, 
and former saxophonist wi 
Oct 19th in Rochester. Mini

RAUH—Mr*. Enoch Rauh.

TIED NOTES
RARRETTGURDEN—Mr«. Vary Ellin Ber

lin Burden co Ma’vin Barrett on Oet, 
14th in Etenada. Mexico. Mary Ellin u

PLAY-RITE MUSIC 
lot 7*7 Chico.« «0, III

Racaeffy Added Wart 
m Glllotpl«

Etna* Lowr.au«
Ralph Mortola 

Louis Jordaa 
Ruddy Mor«,

COBURN—Rirhard Coburn, 66 lyririat, 
known for sueh hit. aa Dan b* Dav. Day 
Dreaming and many others on Oct. 27U. In 
Phelan. California.

MYRi BG Martin 1 ,, berg 62, «ong- 
writer on Oct. 24th in NYC.

CHRISTENSEN PIANO METHOD
Succ.siful through th, y«n for Swing, 

Jen, Ragtime B.ogi« Huet, I'a.U key 
board harmony etc. At your dealer or 
Mnt postpaid for 12.50.

Send 20c for current monthly bulletin 
of breaks end fill-ins 'or hit songs, er S. 
for 12 months Mention if teacher

The Axel Christensee Method 
Studio D—P.O Ui 427, Ojai, ColtfarMe

Ths n«w approach to an old problem. The 
real reason behind a dragging or rushing 
beat is a tired foot. Now you can have a 
complete set of exercises for the most 
important part of drumming, the foot. 
For the drummer who uses a base pedal

GRAHAM-JACKSON Hal Graham to 
Lee Jackson, recently nl the Lake Tarle
ton Club, N.H. Hal ha* his own band 
at Port of Call. NYC.

GRECO-WARREN—Carl Greco to Bunny 
Warren on Oct. 11th in Philadelphia, Pa. 
Carl to a pianist.

Ranch, Harry (Iriquois Gardens) Louis
ville, Ky. out 12/14 nc

Reed. Tommy (Statler) Buffalo. N.Y. out 
11/30 h (Sheppard AFB) Wichita Falls. 
Tex. 12/24-28

Renay, George (Zebra Room) Scranton. 
Pa. out 1/10/53 nc

Reynolds, Tommy (Roeeland) NYC, b
Rosales, Edgar (Palomar Gardens) San

Jose. Calif, out 1/1/53 b
Rudy. Ernie (On Tour) GAC
Ruhl, Warnay (Rice) Houston, Tex. h

the founders of the Pittsburgh Symphony 
on Oct. 21st in Pittsburgh, Pa

SUMNER—Thomar Sumner Jr., 47, 
musician, on Oct. 23rd in Highland Park. 
Illinois.

Clyde McCoy
Send for FREE deteils and samples today. 
Arrangements can bo made to measure 
your band anywhere in the U.SA.

POX BROTHERS TAILORS

E>cIbsi«b Phetai
BANDS IN ACTION 

Aeium bitter* of «11 iami liadim 
miMieian. realiste. Exclusive candidi! 
Clo«»t hxl<’ Unobtainable elsewhere. 
Guaranteed w pieaae or money refund 
M Ur aaah: t for RI

Wen Tlbro ladntrlat 
1454 W 6«Hi St 

Chicago. III.

Symphaalc Randi. Ceacar* Orchastrci 
banco Rands. Combos, Choirs 
Choral Sraaps. Vocal Croup« 
WUn BOR PARYICULARS 

ADIRONDACK ARRANGINO SERVICI 
P.O. Box 165, Amsterdam N. Y.

PIANIST . . .
I* Nack chard acarcltat by Sam 
Saa of Hallywaad bated aa fro- 

diHaaal barMaay.
IMe, 3.00 Paato ar wwooy ardw

EXCITING aa* masle to 46.
CLARINET QUARTET 

Combining Frogress/ve • Symphonic Sounds

the daughter of famed composer Irving 
Berlin.

FLORY-DURELLE Med Flory to Joan 
Durelle on Oct. 26th in NYC. Med plays 
lead clarinet and sings with Claude Thorn-

ALFRED FRIESE
In association with 

—ALEXANDER LEPAR- 
instruction In 
TYMPANI
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HELP WANTEDARRANGEMENTS

Marshfield

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

MISCELLANEOUS

o. III., nc

HY LUPE.

FOR SALE

HSING

ftsd

lem. Th* 
rushing

>• moil 
I« fool 
• pedal

ClaaaUled Deadline—Fl»« Weeks 
Prior to Date of Publication

rHOD 
Swing,

IS
JI 
MSI

. DOWN BEAT on 
* Patronise only spots

bulletin 
i. or tí

Loa An- 

nd. O b 
igerstown.

« Buffet »

St Louis.

Colorado

dbany. Gh

AC 
iouae) De

Fla.
Mera. Joe

0 Philips- 

tai Terrae« 

k’s Desert

Syracuse, 

ko, Nev. h 
!au Claire. 

NYC. h 
Club) Chi- 

Galesburg,

t ( Moos«

St. Lou-
NAME BAND 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

£.¿1 now
Addreis Inquiries to
NAMI BAND SCHOOL OP MUSIC

Miao SPECIAUII Written to order for 
L t or «-front line. Reasonsble. 

r ranging Servie* B84 Monroe Avenue. 
'ocheeter, N.Y.__________________________

CIAL ARRANGEMENTS tailo. mad* 
'»r your outfit at prices you can an 'rd. 
ly Schindell. UU Esst 24th St. Brook- 

m, N.Y.________________________________

-OLKA BAND special arrangements written 
. order. »1.00 per part. Musicraft 
rranging Service, 002 James Blvd.. 

Vorthington, Minn._____________ ___
COMPUTE P1ANOSCORB arranged. »6.00.

slcolm Loe. 864 Primrose. Syraeuee. 
JLY._____________________________________  
rO lB FAKER? Get 4 jau choruses. »1.00.

straight choruses. »».00. Your selec-
>n. Rick Shorey, Tamiami Trailer

1 irk, Saraaota, Florida._________________

IICHISTRA STATIONERY: Csrds, sdesrds.
< mplcs. W. J. Kutorbach. P.O. Box 

»64, Pottatown, Pa._______________________
MT FRER LISY band instrument closouta.

J ERG LARSON Mouthpieces LOMA 
TOPER, 68 East Grand Avenue, 

j aieago._________________________________  
HOCK STYU FOR MODERN'pianists.

vised edition, »3.00. Karl Macek 1242 
'sin Street, Springfield. Mass.________

th live entertainment"____________  
MEWI COLLECTION -Heckler Stoppers.

>mie Song Titles. Comic Dictionary, 
itariously . useful matertai, twenty 
inted pages. »1.00. Emcee, Box 98», 

< aicago 90.

SONGWRITERS -list of 100 music pub- 
her* »1.00. WALLY. 114 Buckley.

s E.. Grand Rapids, Mleh._______________

CLASSIFIED
Twoaty-Kvo Coats por Word—Minimum 10 Words

19

*0 III

r
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I------------------

0»'iM BRUSHES pull out -' pair »1.00. 
, -epaid anywhere in U.S.A. Englewood 

usic Store, 6016 3. Halsted. Chicago, 
11 'inols.
EW SILVER FLUTE. »85.00. RECON- 

aTIONED DRUM outfit 6-pl«- com- 
Icte. »125.00: pearl, *150.00. 1838 8. 

italsted St, Chicago, DI._________  _____
MIANCED ACTION SELMER baritone. 

■ xxi condition. Call evenings Chicago.
P. 8-8788.

ou th.
•quip

MUSICIANS for traveling orchestra. Guar
anteed salary. Gordon Dooley Orchestra. 
6069 Leavenworth St, Omaha, Nebraska.

MUSICIANS—for territory band. Guar
anteed salaries. Cliff Kyes Orchestra.
Box 611, Mankato, Minn.______________

TOP GRADE MUSICIANS—territory band.
Back every night Top wages. Clem 
Bran Orchestras, phone 1T4, Arlington, 
Minn.__________________________________  

MAU VOCALIST, double on guitar or has*.
summer work—Cape Cod. Write W.D.B.. 
677 Yai* Station, New Haven, Conn.

IF IT'S BEEN RECORDED. We Have It! 
Lewin Records Paradise. 6600 Hollywood 
Blvd.. Loa Angeles 28. Calif. We buy 
entire collections.

RECORD AUCTION, free list 3. Parker 
40 Washington, Northampton. Maes.

RECORD COtUCTORS, plenty hard to get 
Jasstawing items, 7B RPM only. Send 
16* for our listing. Send your list of 
wants. Joe Mason. 84 Decker Place, 
Springfield. Masa.

Parnell Crew Loses 
Two Key Soloists

London—Ronnie Scott, star ten
or soloist of the Jack Parnell band, 
has left to form his own combo, 
which will also include another 
Parnell man, baritone-saxist Harry 
Klein.

Kenny Graham is disbanding his 
Afro-Cubists to join Parnell on 
baritone and young tenor man Joe 
Temperley is replacing Scott.

CLASSIFIED ADS-NEWS DOWN BEAT

Thornhill
(Jumped from Page 1) 

or what it ia that Claude needs to 
create that impetus which ia neces
sary these days to elevate a band.

The IHwovfn
And this is what I discovered 

after listening and after discussing 
Claude Thornhill at great length 
with Claude Thornhill. Much like 
the nature of his music, there has 
been a subtle change in the band’s 
sound through the past few years 
until it no longer u playing a li
brary that could honestly be la
belled “Claude Thornhill’s.” Basi
cally Claude is an arranger. He 
framed the sound of this band in 
the early '40a. He was trying to 
translate the high, thin string sec
tion sound of Kostelanets into the 
framework of a reed section. This 
he did with a unison clarinet sound 
that was as fresh a creation in a 
dance band aa there has been in 
10 years.

But those basic sounds which 
were the foundation of the band 
were decimated as time went by, 
when Claude became too busy to 
write his own book and other 
arrangers produced the library. 
There was a tendency on part of 
these arrangers to write out their 
souls into music for Claude and 
they wrote great stuff, modern 
stuff. But this was not the stuff 
that Claude’s idea was mode of. 
Claude’s band was not a soloist’s 
paradise; this was a band of revo
lutionary sounds (which still are 
startlingly fresh) whose core was 
to be found in ensemble work.

A Servant
For a while, Claude enjoyed these 

subtle changes in style and sound, 
and whenever I mentioned the clari
nets to him. he’d tell me how tough 
it is to find clarinetists with good 
intonation. But the kicks from the 
solos are gone and the realization 
that as a leader he had become 
the servant of his musicians has 
become established in his own 
mind.

So Claude will be approaching

Ex-Hamptonians 
Form Coast Combo

Hollywood — Four members of 
the Lionel Hampton crew, which 
has been one-niting the Coast ter
ritory, have left to Join a new 
combo headed by Al Grey, former 
Hampton trombonist.

Departers were Ray Johnson, 
bass; Johnny Board, tenor; Ellis 
Bartee, drums; and Rosetta Perry, 
vocals. Permanent replacements 
not set at writing.

New Grey unit, which also will 
contain Paul Monday, piano, and 
Joe Scott, trumpet, will be part 
of a packaged headlined by Clar
ence (Gatemouth) Brown, blues 
bawler.

this new band of his with a new 
outlook. He’s going to slowly but 
surely bring this band around to 
play his kind of music, his classi
cally-conceived idea of a dance 
band. To accomplish his mission, 
he will again take pen in hand 
and produce library for himself 
to once again set the patterns for 
his band.

An Appetising Future
This was good news to me for I 

feel that Claude’s formula is the 
one which should have succeeded 
Glenn Miller’s in popular accept
ance. Musically, much of that orig
inal Thornhill idea stands up to
day as completely fresh as when 
they first were created, smacking 
of a timelessness in orchestrated 
popular music as an Ellington and 
with a commercial appeal of a Mil
ler.

The ingredients are there and 
Claude is the only cook so the re
sulting dish can only be completely 
appetizing. Perhaps this change 
in his outlook will turn the tide 
for Claude, bring him back on rec
ord, and set him off on the glori
ous future which he rightfully 
deserves.

Incidentally, Claude has with his 
band a really first-rate singer who 
goes by the name of Miss Chris 
Connor. She’s quite a handsome

America's
Leading

Disc Jockeys

[ Douid Beat
IS

¡iMluiïH

Patrons
(Jumped from Page 1) 

a fling with a talent provided the 
bill is being paid by someone else. 
This holds true for singers mainly, 
but there are a few rare cases 
where a band is being financed by 
noii-music business resources.

Talent Agencies
Aa for the talent agencies, GAC 

has long been conscious of keeping 
on the lookout for new talent and 
has been lucky enough to come up 
with most every major new sing
ing talent including Patti Page, 
Johnnie Ray, Eddie Fisher, Guy 
Mitchell, Mindy Carson, etc., and 
band: Ray Anthony, Billy May, 
etc.

But MCA, the giant of the tal
ent business, has allowed its music 
scene to decay the last few years. 
Recently however the agency un
dertook to get back both into the 
singer and band field. It landed 
Neal Hefti’s young 1 
er Tony Bennett and 
out to find and build

Its approach is nove 
agency. The agency’s many sales
men are combing the hinterlands 
for budding talent, are particularly 
on the lookout for kids who have 
made some small label or local 
label recordings, and are offering 
these kids to night spots which 
have never played talent before. 
Theory behind the plan is that 
MCA will be putting to work a 
potential new entertainer or band 
at a low salary to a night club 
buyer who has never investigated 
the potency of talent on his cash 
register. Thus MCA acquires new 
talent and opens new outlets for 
talent at the same time.

But, it ia generally agreed in 
music circles, there still ia nothing 
like band experience to round out 
the basic education for a musical 
talent.____________________________ 

wench, but more important, ia 
evolving on the bandstand an ex
cellent Anita O’Day-ish style which 
is enhanced with some range and 
which is further influenced by the
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H. S A. Selmer Inc.
Dept. C-122, Elkhart, Indiana
Please send my copy of your free brochure describing 
the new Selmer (Paris) sax.

GEORGE AULD. Top West Coast tenor mi alar, BLAKE REYNOLDS, playing Selmer exclusively 
now heading hn own combo playing leading night for over PI years, used 11 or more clarinets and 
clubs. Hear his recent Coral records Room Witn saxes an his McGregor multiple rocordtag ft

YOU’LL PLAY BETTER WITH A SELMER!

MORE THAN 80% OF THE HATIOH’S 
HIGHEST PAID SAXOPHOHISTS PLAT

WOODY HERMAN and two of his seaman Left to richt Dick Katar, Arno Marsh. Woody Harman. Th«

Selmer
Give your playing a new lift . ., 

with Selmer! Even the briefest 
trial will convince you that Selmer 

gives your playing the extra 
brilliance and tonal beauty, the 

extra carrying power you're looking 
for. Stop in at your Selmer 

dealer, today—try the new 1952 
Selmer (Paris) Super-Action sax.

You'll agree with the stars ... 
There's no substitute for a Selmer!

FREE BROCHURE 
describing the many features of 
the new 1952 Super-Act ion Selmer 
(Paris) Sax which means easier, 
better, faster playing for you. 
Write for your copy today!

RALPH MARTIERES SAX SECTION ls 100% Salmee LMt te rt|M (Stonding): Larry Ratón, taran 
Lao Gagliardi, alto; Kenny Mann, tarar; (SMted): Charlas Spero, barítono; Jack Gayto. alta.

RAY PEARL and his Sax Section -100% Selmer Lett to right; Jack Williams. Tad Lega« Dm Glasser, 
(all altos); Chuck Tenett, tenor; Ray Pearl
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